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THE BYLAWS SHOULD CABBYTHE CASE IN A NUTSHELL.

The Telegram Is screeohlng against the Uni
versity bylaw. To carry the bylaw will cost the 
city just *1000 a year for a few years, ten at 
most, and It will enable the University authorities 
to spend *200,000 In building operations almost 
Immediately. This will be In addition to the 
restoration of the building recently destroyed.
That Is what It means It means that the Uni

versity by reason of its misfortune Is willing to 
forestall Its Income and spend the money thus 
realized in malting work for mechanics. The 
screeching Telegram does not wish to see the 
workingmen of Toronto get further employment 1
Surely Toronto can afford *1000 a year for ten There are seven bylaws to be presentee 
years to put all this money Into Immediate clrcu- for the endorsation of the ratepayers ol 
lation. It would be a small concession on the Toronto to-morrow, aggregating a total 01 
part of the city to an institution that has taken $72^353. Outside of the University grant, 
the city’s name and is yearly drawing hundred» fa0O OOOi the three more important are the 
of students tnd thousands of dollaretoTOTOnto. Water„orkg Improvement, *229,780 ; Gen-

KS52WSriSST" «e »-=««« £If you area property holder don’t he misled the Parks Improvements, *79,240. The 
by such hoodlum appeals as those of The Tele- Waterworks bylaw takes in the construction 
gram. Look at It like a sensible citizen. of mains, services and special works which

________ ______ ____ will add to the revenue producing powers of
A DON JUAN’S FIVE WIVES. this department. It will be no charge on the

Dozens of WomenVlctlm, of H„ Bland- te^neS waW^

lihments—Revenge At Last. Further, should this particular bV-
Chicaoo, Aug. 4.—Charles Loring. locked [aw ^ defeated, it means the dts- 

in the Court House jail here on a charge of charge of scores of men who are 
bigamy, is accused of having five living in the employ of the Waterworks, as the de- 
„„„„„ ’ . inondes the names of partment under these circumstances will

his blandishments. Thirty years of age, well The General Permanent Improvement by- 
educated, handsome and of excellent family, law includes the reconstruction of the Jarvis- 
Loring has made a record scarce second to street sewer, *5000 ; construction of stone 
that of Don Juan. crossings, *15,000 ; construction of stone

He met Esther E. Batasco, a beautiful, curbing, *5000 ; purchase of land for opening 
dark-eyed Jewish maiden, who lived in street off St. George street, under agreement 
Brighton, England, and in 1884 he married with the University, *10,725: University 
her. She is in Chicago now, intent on his creek general sewer construction, *23,250 ; 
punishment. She tells how she met Loring and construction of city wharf at foot of 
and man-led him in opposition to her parente’ Frederick street, *3500. Then the additional 
wishes. He told her he was in the employ of cost of the new drill shed site, *44,000, ana 
the telephone supply company and possessed • various finishing touches to new fire halls 
fortune of *150,000. and police stations adds *63,820 to

Loring then became entangled with a the sum total The Markets and License 
young woman in St Paul and left his wife. Committee ask far *21,120 tat enlargement 
He came to Chicago and secured a position of jail, etc. In many of these Items the sums 
with the Lake View Electric Light Company called for are but the finishing up of con- . 
and established his wife in a comfortable tracts commenced in 1888 and 1889, and ix 
home in that suburb. Just around the cor- not paid by debenture as permanent improve- 
ner lived Aurelia Anderson, a handsome and ments must perforce be settled from the gen- 
accomplished blonde, with whom he eloped, eral taxation fund of 1890. The permanent 
They were married on Aug. 11, 1889. About Improvements to parks, *79,240, has been 
the same time the Lake View Electric Light placed separately so that the ratepayer can 
Company missed *1500 which had been in by his vote favor or oppose the present nark 
Loring’s hands. policy. Should the bylaw carry, *7000 will

Mrs. Loring No. 1 heard nothing of her be expended on Stanley Park (Aid. J. E. 
husband’s whereabouts. She was penniless, Verrais pet idea) ; *39,000 on the Island Park 
and managed to secure a position where she and wharf; *10,500 on High Park; *10,000 on 
makes a comfortable living. Meantime Riverdale Park; *2000 on Exhibition Park, 
Loring tired of his second wife, and one day and *4400 on Horticultural Gardens. At 
last fall left her without warning or means present Park Commissioner Chambers 
of support. He returned to Brighton, Eng- is working on his appropriation, ana 
land, where he mfirried Miss Batascoe. . if the bylaw carries will be able to con- 

Here be met Miss Florento E. Winfield, a tinue on the same lines., If It be defeated 
prepossessing young lady. He fascinated her then all work In the parks will be suspended 
and her parente with his captivating man- practically and 150 men sent adrift, 
ners and tales of great wealth, and finally on The other items, *10,000 for the Howard 
the day Miss Winfield’s brother was married memorial, *20,000 for Boys’ Industrial 
Loring and his latest love, after acting as School and *20,000 for Girls’ Industrial 
best man and maid of honor, were them- School, are largely matters of sentiment, and 
selves married; it is left to the citions to say whether the

She orepared to accompany him to Ame- gift of the late Chief Ranger is worthy of 
rica, but at the last moment it was discover- recognition or not. In the matter of the 
ed that the expected draft from Loring’s two grants of *20,000 each there is a great 
American partner had not arrived. The moral question behind both, and the feeling 

father-in-law pawned his jewelry for seems pretty general that the ends aimed at 
*150 and loaned the amount to Loring, who, are deserving of the support of the citizens, 
with his bride and a ten-year-old girl, sailed City Treasurer Coady, when spoken to by 
for New York. , The World on the subject of the bylaws, ex-

For a time they stopped at the best hotels pressed the strong hope that the citizen» 
and revelled in luxury, but finally Loring would see fit to adopt the bylaws. “Toronto 
struck a streak of bad luck. His wife No. 3 is going ahead,” he said, “she is not asloep, 
pawned her wedding ring and a charity and to grow, properly must be properly cut- 
organization supported them. He subse- tivated.” - ,,,,
quentiy left her destitute and fled to Denver. “Tell the people through The World, said 

Meanwhile Mrs. Loring No. 1 got on her the Mayor, “that I have no sympathy 
false husband’s track. She discovered his with these pessimists and detainers of the 
escapades with Miss Anderson and Miss city’s fair fame. We are progressive men 
Wmlield, and also discovered that he had a in Toronto. We are building up a great 
family In Wheeling, W. Vs-, and another in city and my sincere .bone i# that the citizens 
Montana. Neither of these wives has been by their vote on Wednesday will show the 
definitely located. Blue Ruin gang that they cannot balk It*

Through Loring’s father bis whereabouts onward march by their barking. These by* 
were discovered, and Mrs. Loring No. 1 con- laws have all been carefully studied, dite 
cococted a scheme to have her revenge, cussed, and voted upon by the council. The 
Wife No. 3 was sent for and came to Chicago, aldermen, I titke it, are the repress»* 
Then a despatch was sent to Loring saying tativee of the people, and their opinion is 
that Polly (No. 8) was dying, and having in- entitled to some degree of respect They 
herited some money, wanted to give ft to have approved of these bylaws and sent 
him. Felly’s deathbed was located at the them on to the people for final settlement, 
corner of School and Forty-third-streets, and it is for the people now to act.’’
where Loring sought her. There he was told ----------------------------------- —
his wife was in the hospital, where the lady BIRCHALI/S DEFENCE.
of tlie house agreed to accompany him. He -------- _
was then arrested. Eminent Counsel Retained by Ben well t

- Alleged Murderer.
Woodstock, Aug. 4.—Mr. George T. 

Blackstock, Q.C., has been retained as senior 
counsel for the defence in the Blrchall. 
case, says The Sentinel-Review. Messer. 
Hellmuth & Ives of London will 
act as second counsel Messrs. Flnkle, 
McKay & McMullen of this town have also 
been retained for the defence. A cablegram 
was received from "Mr. Blackstock from 
B;ighton, Eng., on Saturday night, signify
ing his acceptance of the retainer. Detective 
Bluett will remain in town until the trial i* 
over.

RIVAL FACT» AT WAR
TORONTO STREETS WILD WITH EX

CITEMENT LAST NIGHT,

IONE HOKE DAT.«FOR POWELL KILLED.DBSTMUCTITE HAILSTORM.
Kemmler's Electrocution Probably Fixed 

for Wednesday Morning.
Auburn, N.Y., Aug. 4.—This afternoon 

the Associated Press! representative 
Warden Durston if 
correspondent to » 
vicinity of the prison two or three hours. 
“ Why' certainly,” was the response, 
“and I will say to you frankly that there wW 
be nothing of importance within the next 24 
hours.” This was said at 4 o’clock this after
noon, hence the warden is authority for the 
statement that the death bolt will not be 
loosed at least until 4 o’clock to-morrow.

The execution will jgobably occur Wed
nesday morning.

1It Is Estimated 100,000 Acres of Mani
toba Wheat Are Rained.

Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—Fuller accounts Of | ONE WOE DOTH TREAD UPON AN.
OTHER'S HEELS.

REASONS WHT FREEHOLDERO 
SHOULD TOTE TEA TO-MOBBOW.A MICH FIELD FOR LEGITIMATE 

MINING INVESTMENT, 6e asked 
would be safe for a 
at himself from the

the damage done by the storm on Friday 
night have been received, and show the lose

Bat No Use For Land Boomer.-The File. to toe wheat croPe *reater than flret,

atr-rjSi;
îsr“ îs/sirr: ^00-

-«trsÎ2ÏÏ7.1?" c=;r
f Toronto, who is now up in the Sudbury from the principal towns along the employes on the Grand Trunk, met with an 
lining district aa manager of the Gold and Canadian Pacific Southwestern Railway, awful death yesterday afternoon at Little 

■silver Reduction Works of Algoma 1 and lt to Impossible to say yet just how ex- York. Mr. PoweU was attached to theNickl, Cmr. Algoma, Aug. 2,-Few W “ M «° “ “'7

people are aware of the amount of work that A Boissevain despatch says: Yesterday 6881 at W train reached Litt e
is being done in this truly rich district. To about 13 o’clock the sky darkened like a total York about 1 o’clock, remaining there five 
tell a Toronto man of furnaces pouring out “'‘P88: Half-an-hour later a severe light- minutes. Conductor Poweli, as the train 
their flow of molten metal in one continual ttW^SSSTt  ̂'JgST U
stream both day and night, with yards of an town glass was once more badly wrecked toward the west end of the platform 
extent requiring miles of rails on which to and the Ryan House was unroofed. Crops and walked along between the rads 
move the ores about, and companies owning are badly damaged south of the track. Very to the station for orders. He did 
their own locomotive engines for that pur- little is destroyed north. not perceive the pilot engine, which

in such works, would make many of them Montreal, Aug. 4.—Mr. T. G. Shaugh- _lattorm ml| tte moment he placed his foot 
think the bow was being pulled somewhat nessy, assistant president of the Canadian heroes the rail, the engine struck him, cutting 
long ; but such is the fact, not alone in one Pacific Railway, eeti mates on the basis of him in pieces.
but in three different casea. Take for in- recent telegrams that the Northwest grain There were quite a number of peopl

Conner Cliff Comnenv croP will amount to 17,090,000 busbeft, of the station who witnessed the accident, and ^lePwityh wh&h 1*000,000 WÜ1 be for export ^

two furnace* continually in blast, employing THEY BAWHIDED THE COUNT. ™en’Iahowever tor in lew
in all some 400 men ; and the success of this --------- ï£_ “ J^f,dno?r PoweU wm a memg led
company is such as to warrant them in ex- Mre. Price and Her Sister Beat Gallant "rbetK^WM carried” to tZwsih-
umAiug their operations considerably-tbe AebUIe Vidal. mg^»m«^l 7 handed orer

posaible thattheJ®****™*" J Chicago, Aug. A—Count Achille, Vidal, to Undertaker Stone at the request of the 
controRttJg interret in that truly won^rMly who two weeks ago was nearly pounded to Order of^ Raü^ ^n^Ubu^d.b7 WMch 
a Wîî death by Sol Price and the latter, burly MrtyP^ep^tiro a member of the Odd-
first discovered (pe Vermilion Mine). It brother, received a vigorous cowhiding last I feUow- A.O.U.W. and Masonic fraternity, 
is quite a relief to find that this property has evening. The punishment was received at He leaves a wife and two children, a son and 
at hist got into the hands of those who will the bandg o{ Mra ^ her sister. The a daughter, the former being assistant ticket
t^ng towards™» Pderelopment. In fact Count» who is a notorious gallant, received a ^her^dangh^are ISt“tor thS Xh“ 
they have already done more than the pre- daintily written note, signed Marie, making . it b unlfkely that they be able to 

’ viol, owners ever did, and that is, test this an appointment at 6% o’clock. He was on intime fortheflnOTal, which ha.
’ÏK ^22 been arranged for to-day from deceased’»

] >ain Vidal beat a hasty and ungraceful re
peat, closely foUowed by the women.

A few weeks ago the Count was compelled 
by Sol Price to take a midair jump from a 
second story window and later had his 
beauty disfigured in a fight. Until yester
day the Count had disappeared from public I jf McCabe’s undertaking 
gaze. So had MrePrfoe, whose friskinees opened an lnque,t on the body of Thomas 
had caused all the trouble. Mr. Price sued „ „ . ,,H. ,, n.for a divorce from his wife the day after he Butter, who died suddenly In the offloeotDr. 
forced the gay Count to jump through the Wall win the preceding night, Mr. Robert 

, window, but it would seem that he has since | Fraser was foreman of the jury, 
patched up4be difficulty with the gay Mrs.
Price, and she has been restored to her old i , T , no«on.T)iind«iwitreeteplace in his affection* This rawhiding may T’ , ro . °
have been Mrs. Price’s affidavit that she ft brother-in-law of the deceased ; Dr. Wall win, 
no longer in love with the Count. in whose office deceased died, and Dr. Prim*

------------------------------------- rose. The result of the post-mortem was not
INCENDIARISM? SUSPECTED, public, but the coroner announced that

A Mwstnwv__ Drs. Teekey and Wilberforce Aikins, whoA Mysterious Fire at Isradon the Less- TOnducted it> aml who had made
The Loss Estimated at •10,000. thorough examination, had informed

London, Ont, Aug. 4.—Another mysteri- him teat all the organs were In a 
morning, .which was healthy state and there was no apparent 

most disastrous in its results. ThÀ watchman the innnnzt
at Minhinnick’s old oU refinery noticed a A?k^1 aM PoiMl will
blaze proceeding from the roof of Lawreron^ ^L^bXhe "tothfA?ter^-
rigTKhLed to both firestation, ^  ̂^

E=SH' "-EEE e ™ sstcdr- tss ïi.’x. «^SataBlO.m6 PThPeyZre the ^

entire loss to account for the fire unless it d^he remains will be taken to Cobourg for 
was incendiarism. S I interment via G.T.R. this morning. Deceased

was only 21 years of age.

w
There Is Every Probability that the Sev

eral Bylaws Will Receive a Majority 
of the Popular Vote-Reason» Showing 
Where the Taxpayer Would Gain by 
Passing Them.

Nobody Seriously Injured as the Result 
of the Fracas, But a Couple of the 
Ringleaders Locked Up at Head
quarters—“«jumbo* Campbell Suggests 
Three Cheers fàr the Queen.

An Orange and Green riot disgraced the 
streets,of Toronto last night The compon
ent parts were a gang of youths ranging from 
12 to 16 years of age and the Naval Brigade 
of Orange Young Britons and their band. 
Accounts of the riot are pretty mixed, and 
even the police differ as to who were the 
aggressors. When The World reached the 
cene of the riot. Queen-street 
*ay and York-streets, it 

Kennedy of No. 2 division in - front 
of Mr. John Campbell’s store, placed 

net the attacks of a 
was a 

an enemy

that 
was

—Nlekle the

B

A Delicate Paint of Law.
A delicate point of law wa^ to-day sug- 
«ted here by a gentleman deep in legal 

lore. This suggestion 'gas not the outgrowth 
of any personal interest, but is the outcome 
of careful perusal of the statute under which

ggegjjSSfej sjaa«r
4. Here is the point reiwd. That toe vreek ^one, wïiiÆ the willing hand of rau. 
beginning Aug.^t^«ffitii Sunday. ^ had in vain attempted to hurl through it
Ew°^btUâUada7neflaK' tew0woffid(iftInte^ •.^“o^nrolTb^nd arteh^CatS:)

the ground that any eWcutlon of legal pro- tb(j ^ne above referred to. This

totekfiledu^ffipe^ft mmrtbewhoUy aelther the bands being inclined to give 
void. Brought to Su wav. While the opposite factions were
assumption is that if it te Utegal to kUl breakln «mh other’s heads a general 
Kemmleronthe seventhday^ofthe wrekdfr alarm wag wut out and the 
tignated, then It wotdd ha fflegal toWU Uoe flooked to the scene. In 
him onany other day of .^ieh^k wmild^^e ^ss than fifteen minutes seven mounted

oonstltutlng the weeic. . , h fh holidays, had charge of the squad and man-
Asthe oasestends thw weekto vffiioh the œuTred hiamenin such shape as to scatter 

ssntenoe te to be executedwffl notbe legally the combatant*. This was Kennedy’s story, 
complete, because ^0 ®ad* Sergeant Gregory of No. 2 had putin an
day void in law. noint appearance about ten minutes after the row
general law which “^bridge thte point He the trouble on the band
which is raised. tpo entire Mto»; ft te ot the pioneer Cadets Naval Drill Corps, who 
thought, might to declared nuu and vow. refused to allow the O’Connell band to pass.

In the melee which ensued the O’Connell 
party had its drum kicked to pieces and was 
completely demoralized. The bandsmen fled 
for shelter into Angus Kerr’s hotel, William- 
Queen-streets. Later they issued forth, and 
again reforming once more offered battle, this 
time on the corner of Elizabeth-street. The

it
west between 
found P. C.

.
stone, which the willing hand

m
e at

he

rof
of

richft he fe,

;;nlj
tie

A■ to property as to its contents of metals.
The Dominion Mining Company are also 

operating largely, as also are the Vivians of 
Swansea, South Wales, the largest refiners in 
the world. Surely such people as these are 
fully capable of knowing what they are 
doing, and would not be extending their 
operations to the extent they are unless they 
knew their way; and yet one hears continu
ally from those who are ignorant of the facts 
that there te nothing in investment here.

Were it known of the number who have 
made money here already there would be no 
lack of investors. As It is, there te a great 
deal of property held in this district by To
ronto men who have not the nerve to spend 
enough to find out what their property really 
is worth. Some I know of have property 
which, if properly handled, would yield them 
many thousands of dollars for their few hun
dred invested, but it is hard to get them to 
move at all in the matter. One gentleman of 
Toronto whose name figures in some seven or 
eight different locations in the Township of 
Denison when spoken to about his property 
and asked to do something, replied that he 
was going up to look at it himself, thinking,
I suppose, that he could do developing work 
himself. Such a thing te of course ridicu
lous, when it te taken Into consideration that 
the party In question is totally Ignorant of 
mineralogy or geology, more particularly the 
formations to he found here.

Again many have been misled by so-called 
mining experts, who claim such a title from 
(he fact of their having in some parts of the 

» States or elsewhere once worked at mining 
■ad have come Into this district expecting to 
lad the same formations as are to be found 
•* one particular spot in another part of the 
earth. I have before me now reports of pro- 

■ perties by such men, who to please their em
ployers have given a highly-colored report, 
wherein they state having located innumer
able veins of gold end copper, never mention- 

_ the true depoftm, which, were they com
petent ot passing upon, would have given 
much more satisfaction to the owners than 
the fictitious reports made. It has been my 
task lately to prove such reports by practical 
tests. How any one could nave drawn upon 
his imagination so as to make the statements 
made therein te incomprehensible to me.
What properties I have already opened up 
have proved under good, hard, practical 
work to be rich in nictie, the one prevailing 
metal of this district, and which properties 
should yield the owners at least twenty for 
every thousand Invested.

With regard to prospectors coming 
into this district, by all means 
let them come. Tuere is plenty 
of good mineral land not taken up yet, but 
they must make up their mind to pass the 
first year unprofltably, as it will take them 
fully that to locate themselves and become 
familier with the formation.

To gentlemen desiring to invest I would 
strongly advise them not to put up money 
for any prospectors unless they are well 
acquainted here. Any such 1 shall be 
pleased to correspond with and give any in
formation at my command.

The flies, whic^i are an abomination in this 
part of the count*, are rapidly disappearing, 
and living is now Decoming a pleasure with 
the many agreeable surroundings. The 
supply of wild fruit is remarkably fine, 
many streams and lakes abound with good 
sport to the angler, and later on the woods 
•will yield excellent game of all kinds to the 
hunter. So that parties desiring a change 
can combine both business and pleasure by 
spending a few days here.

To those gentlemen having : 
land here I will extend a cordial 
to come up and I will cheerfully show them 
what they have invested in, and in many 
cases give them ample proof to war
rant them opening up their property, 
which is useless and thoroughly un
saleable as it is. To parties wishing to in- 
vest, as you will see from circular enclosed, 
we offer the best facilities. Our company 
was organized by myself, as I saw from pre
vious visits to this district that such an enter
prise was highly necessary and is strongly Hats, Heads and Nationalities,
recommended by the mine commission j, interesting, said Dineen’s big hat sales- 
whose report is lately to band The d er- Inan a World reporter, to notice how the 
to a^dwe^ex^tohi’ve^our shape of a man’s head give, away his nation-

machinery in full swing very shortly. ality.
There are many opportunities for to- Can you tell where a man was born by 

vesters obtaining some good property already s;zmg up his head ?
located by prospectors, who have been on Certainly, but not before he tries on a hat 
the range for years, and who for a compara- Canadians and Americans have long, narrow 
tively small amount will dispose of their in- heads, and when an average American comes 
terest. But for an investor to simply par- jn for B hat the chances are that if it is long 
chase and not develop sufficiently to prove gnough fore and aft it te too wide at the 
his property is worse than useless. So that gjdes; jf it Hts exactly at the sides, it has to 

* V investors desirous of making a profit on the he pulled out in front. Now with Germans 
transaction most be prepared to do as stated lt i8 the reverse. The heads of Germans are 
above, or they had better not invest. Five yery wide at the temples, and if a hat te the 
thousand dollars properly invested here eIajCt length in nine eases out of ton it has to 
now would yield the investor at least four or he stretched sideways to fit Englishmen’s 
five times that amount within one year or heads are not so pronounced in width, there 
so. I know of no case where money has been i8 more Gf a sliding scale with them as to the 
lost here yet by its investment, save when it reiativo length and width. Irishmen have 
has been sunk blindly and in ignorance. oval beads and are very easily fitted.

The machinery our company are putting while Scotchmen have very long and very 
in te all of the latest and most ap- large heads. Some people with apparently 
proved style, and will have a capacity 8maj; heads require large hats, and others 

■of heating at least 60 tons per day to start who seem to have large heads wear small
< with. Our assay office ii replete with all hate. A man may have a large face and yet
| thB bast aoDliances. Our mining branch te the part that the hat requires to cover may 
under the charge so far as practical work is be comparatively small. Taken altogether 

1 ponnerned of tbe best miner of the district heads seem to be growing larger. I have 
*u7l one who has had charge of large miues#) ’ been twenty years in the business and when 

I wi, St Port Arthur and In tbe States, and I began to sell hats the average size ranged 
having on hand all appliances, toolz, etc., to- from 6% to 7. Now the average te 7 to 7>g.
gather with camp outfits, we are enabled to ------------------------------
send out a gang of men at an hours notice a Terrible Storm,
all fully equipped for any branch of work Hammond, Ind., Aug. A—Yesterday’s

' ^^To^those gentlemen in Toronto who have downpour of rain was the heaviest in
Invested in Share, possibly under the ad- the history of
wioe of someone who te but little better damage in the
acquainted than themselves with mining H trees
lands, I say come up and see your property. rootgand carried away, fences were swept 
gome have that which will make them rich, Qut o{ existence, orchards obliterated and 

. while others have that which te not worth a eyerything in the path of the tempest 
n carter what they paid the Government for destroyed. The rotary velocity of the 
ft Some properties I know of in particular wind wal terrific, and it progressed 
are exceedingly rich, but tbe richness can (orWard at the rate of sixty miles 
only be made returnable by some outlay. hour. The west wing of the building 

“. “• leased by the Chicago Ax Company was
blown over and completely destroyed. The 
roof of the Lutheran church was badly 
damaged by a falling chimney.' The ice 
house at Wolf Lake, two miles from here, 
was lifted from its foundation and destroy
ed and lt te reported several people 'who 
sought shelter there were killed and injured. 
A man named Fisher was struck by flying 
timbers and had his leg broken and te 
internally

ice

1NEWS OF THB DM) WORLD.DIED FROM NAECOTIC POISON IN O. I «

iThe Stomach of the Late Thomas Butler 
to he Analysed—An Inquest Opened. 
Coroner Powell yesterday afternoon, at 

establishment,

The Medical Congress at Berlin—Russia’s 
Tbe KaiserMilitary Manoenrrss— 

and the flne<
St. Pbtbbsbvrg, Aug. 3.—General von 

Novsky, Minister of War, to increasing the 
means of transportation On the Caspian Rail
way. The rapid development of the cotton 

, L , ,T, trade of Turkestan has resulted to a complete
The only evidence taken was that of Vin- blockade of the depots along the line, the

railway not having the facilities for trans
porting the cotton.

Over 100,000 troops will take part In the 
military manoeuvres to be held before the 
Czar In Volhynia in September. Emperor 
William will arrive at the Peterhot Aug. 24. 
He will remain for three days and will return 

a by sea to Germany.

---- - *E police were now in sufficient force to com
pletely scatter the crowd, which did not re
form. The prisoners were the result of the 
later fight. The first was Peter Fogarty of 
101 Richmond-street east, and tbe second 
William Lamont, 114 Adelaide west, Lament 
being found with the shattered remains of 
the O’Connell Band’s drum in his possession. 
Both were >ocked up at headquarters.

Policeman Forest of No. 1 Division tells a 
blood-curdling story, in which drawn sabres, 
revolvers, eta, figure conspicuously. He 
alleges that the row commenced a short di
stance west of York street,and that the Orange 
brigade were the aggressors, as they formed 
across the street with drawn swords. On 
perceiving tbe approach of the O’Connell band 
they made a dash by for the drum of the 
rival party and captured it, and its recovery 
was only brought about after the constable 
had knocked down the ringleader with his 
club, but before doing so he had to dodge 
a weapon in the hands of the latter and, 
finally, to draw his revolver.

Quiet was apparently restored, 
“Jumbo” Campbell appeared on the 
y-eiie and called for thr*ee cheers for 
the Queen, and the call was responded to 
with a will

Some one called for three cheers for 
“ Jumbo” and the crqwd whooped it up 
again. About 11# everything rôs still at

i■ \

E.
id . %The Doctors ot Berlin.

Bkblin, Aug. 4.—Professor Virchow, pre
sident of the Medical Congress, made the 
opening address. He expressed the Emperor’s 
sympathy with the objects ot the congress 
and said Germany would devote herself to 
science 
four hund

)
ous fire occurred this new

V untilr«

and humane effort. Two thousand 
idted Germans and 2500 foreign doc- 

1, itlakidwg 500 physicians from America, 
preeShA ' Herr Von Boetticher made an 

address weKtming the delegates on behalf of 
the German States and Dr. Von Gos-ler wel- 

behalf of the educational 
department An address welcoming the 
delegates to Berlin wee read, by the burgo
master.

»*cal whenver
its
m- i corned them on
to

Ler tTHE ARGENTINE CRISIS.
ziar*- FUNERAIi OF A PRIEST,Portfolios Refused Under Celman—Eng

land Protects German Interests.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 4.—General Boca | n,e Be'matns of Father Shanahan Interred 

and Senor Costa, to whom were offered the | in StT'Mlehael’s Cemetery—A Large 
portfolios of the Ministry of the Interior and
the Ministry of Education respectively, have | ite funeral of the late Father Shanahan 
declined to accept office in President Caiman’s 
cabinet. |

London, Aug. 4.—At the request of the 
■German Government England has ordered 
her men-of-war at Buenos Ayres to pro
tect the interests of Germans.

Another Mine Explosion.
at St: Etienne;

at which the explosion occurred to-day, first 
took fire and the explosion followed. Twelve 
men were injured. The pit te known as the 
Ville Boeuf pit

'll*». HITT Dm all night_________________________
THE DECOLLETE IN MODERN LIFEE - i

Number of Priests Attend. A Severe Arraignment of the Low Necked 
Dress.

To Check Cholera.
Paris, Aug. A—The Senate to-day voted 

100,000 francs for establishing frontier posts 
to prevent entry of cholera into France.

180 Houses Burnt. ( 
Virnna, Aug. A—Fire in the village of 

Pueepolk, Hatval, Hungary, has destroyed 
180 houses and immense stores of corn.

took place yesterday from the residence 
of deceased’s father, 232 Parliament- 
street, to St Paul’s Church, and thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery. Very Rev. Father 
Rooney was the celebrant of requiem mass, 
with Father Lynch as deacon and Father 
Cruse as sub-deacon, 
were Mr. J. Shanahan and family, Mr. M. J. 
Shanahan of Hamilton; W. J. Griffin of 
Chicago, brother-in-law of deceased.

Six priests officiated as pallbearers, and 
the priests of the Toronto parishes turned 
out in force.

Father Hand was master of ceremonies. 
Bishop O’Mahony presided in cope and mitre, 
and performed the absolute. The following 
priests were present: Very Rev. J. M. Lau
rent, V.G., St. Michael’s; Very Rev. Dean 
Harris, St. Catharines ; Very Rev. Dean 
McCann, St. Helen’s, Toronto; Rev. Fathers 
Allain, Merritton: Bergin, Newmarket; 
Cassidy, chaplain House of Providence; Mc- 
Coll, Whitby; Buddy, St Michael’s Col
lege; Donohoe, St Basil’s; Egan. Thorn
hill ; Finan, Sunnyside Orphanage ; 
Gallagher, Schomberg; Gibney, Allis ton ; 
Gearin, Floe; McGtnley,Uptergrove;Harold, 
Niagara; Hours, St Michael’s College; Hand, 
Oshawa ; Jeffcott, Pickering; Krine, St 
Patrick’s; P. Keirnan, St Mary’s; E, Keir- 
tian, Collingwood; La Marche, Sacre Cœur; 
Lynch, St Paul’s; Moyna, Stayner; Morris, 
Orangeville; Minehan, St. Michael’s i Mcln- 
erney, St Patrick’s ; McBride, Dixie ; McEvay, 
Hamilton; McPhillips, Brockton; McEntee, 
Port Colborne; O’Reilly, Leslie ville: Walsh, 
St John’s Grove; Trayling, Fort Erie. Dele
gations from Niagara and Merritton also 
attended to extend their sympathy to the 
family. The Very Rev. Dean Harris of St. 
Catharines paid a very eloquent and feeling 
tribute to the memory of the deceased.

Father Shanahan formerly had charge of 
the parish of Niagara, being subsequently 
transferred to Merritton. The reverend gen
tleman left St Catharines in comparatively 
good health a short time ago for a trip on the 
water, and nothing was heard from him 
until the news came of his sudden death. 
Deceased was a peculiarly gifted man of a 
generous, social nature, and passionately 
fond of music. He was just in the prime of 
life, being only ,31 years of age, and his 
prospects were of the most brilliant char-

He studied at St Michael’s College and at 
Genoa, Italy. He was about six years in the 
ministry and a general favorite.

In tile current number of The Forum, 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of “The 
Gates Ajar,” asked the question: “Has the 
sense of personal modesty kept pace with the 
progress of the age 7’ And her answer te an 
emphatic negative. The indelicacies of the 
stage, the license of the ball room, 
the freedom of flirtation, the civilized 
savagery of the surf-bather, the increasing 
cult of the nude in art, and of the “ relas- 
tic” in literature; all these and more are 
adduced in evidence that the American 
woman of to-day has retroverted to a ruder 
and- earlier state of development Has the 
writer any suggestions to offer, any plan to 
propose whereby the instinct of feminine 
modesty may be nerved to keep stroke with 
the moral development of the age? She has. 
She enforces, however, her plea for a revival 
of modesty by motives that, we fear, possess 
but little motive power. She appeals to the 
pride of both sexes.

Civilization, she says, implies a high degree 
of delicacy; lack of delicacy betokens 
the savage. Convince the woman who ex
hibits herself for promiscuous surf-bathing, 
before a thousand spectators, in a bathing 
costume which stops—where it does; convince 
the halt-nude woman that she is not a lady, 
but a savage; make it fashionable to be 
decent and the day is won. Convince the 
writer of indelicate literature that 
an artist but a savage, and he will bum his 
manuscript» and discover a new literary 
fashion, lt te to women, however, and to 
women “in society” that the bulk of the 
article Is addressed. Mothers should 
keep their daughters under stricter sur
veillance; they should know exactly, by 
questioning them, if necesseiy, what they 
are thinking, reading, doing. Women should 
have nothing to do with associations for the 
advancement of moral parity where ques
tions of delicacy are allowed to be Sscuseed 
in public. Much mischief te wrought by re
lating the strict rule ot reserve in speech.

“In the conscientious treatment of a sub
ject like this it is a question whether one 
should omit a matter so hard to discuss that 
only the urgency of the case could induce my 
pen to meddle with it. I refer to the injury 
wrought upon the delicacy of our women by 
the fashion of resorting to physicians of the 
opposite sex in cases when any sensitive wo
man would seek a woman’s care If lt could 
be had for the praying or tbe paying. Far 
from this pen bp any flippant firing 
the honor, the/ uprightness, the delicacy 
of honorable » and pure-minded physi- 

hairoen to be men. But for 
young womenwho prefer attendance which 
: s abhorrent to nature, to that which the 
progress of science has made practicable 
from woman to woman—for girls to choose 
the one when they can command the other 
—there te no condemnation too severe. For 
mothers who encourage them, what te to be
^The writer holds very decided views with 
regard to the “stries of undress which now 
disgrace our sex.* “It 1s a fact, that decent 
women have never dressed so Indecently in 
our country and our century as they do in 
fashionable life to-day. “What te the 
evening dress of a fashionable wo
man but a burlesque on civilization! 
It exposes the body with an indiffer
ence which nothing seems to abash. The 
reproofs of the pulpit, the complaints 
of the press, the denunciations of modest 
members of our own sex, flit over these bared 
bosoms like tne feathered tips ot their own 
fane. The impression goes no deeper. ‘Face 
the truth.’ An immodest dress does not 
cover a modest woman. If your costume 1s 
coarse and vulgar, you can* blame no voice 
or pen which calls you coarse and vulgar too. 
If the drees te disgraceful tbe wearer te dis
graced. Tbe woman who drawee indecently 
—never mind who, never mind where, never 
mind why—te indecent The woman who 
dressee without shame te shameless. ‘By 
their robes ÿü shall know them.’

Grocers’ Games at Exhibition Grounds 
on Wednesday, Aug. 6. Commence at 1 
o'clock. Prizes *1000.
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Sullenly Refused.
Buknos Ayres, Aug. A—Celman offered 

the city practical autonomy, which was sul
lenly refused.

Tbe chief mourners
BISHOP OF LONDON.E France's Ultimatum.

Paris, Aug. A—France has sent an ulti
matum to Dahomey demanding the cession 

dah. If tbe demand is 
to be com

eee Arabs will start

Rev. Dennis O’Connor of Sandwich Ap
pointed to the Vacant See—May Eat 

Meat Aug. 15.
New York, Aug. 2.—The Catholic Union 

has the following cable from Rome:
Rev. Dennis O’Connor of Sandwich, 

Ont, Superior of the Basilian Fathers, 
has been appointed Bishop of London, 
Ont., to succeed Most Rev. John Walsh, who 
was made Archbishop of Toronto last year.

By decree of the Holy Office the faithful 
will be allowed tbe use ofl fresh meat on 
Friday, Aug. 15. The dispensation is 
granted in honor of the feast of the Assump
tion of the Blessed Virgin.

Got to Go,
Summer Felts, Straws and Shell Hats prices at 

away down to clear them out, all new goods and 
the latest styles. We can give you an elegant 
Shell Hat in Beaver, Fawn and Pearl colors for 
$2.60. Felts In all colors, best qualities, *2 to 
$2.60. We are already showing Fall Styles In 
Felt Hats. Grant & Co., 77 King' street East. 246

Run Down by tjie Ferry.
At 5% last night the Canadian ran down a 

small boat containing tour men named 
Daran, Meyer, Holmes and Cur ten. The 
men were pulled on board by life ropes 
thrown under their armpits. Considerable 
excitement reigned for a time on the 
Canadian.

jCaiman’s Predicament.
London, Aug. 4.—The Times’ despatch 

from Buenos Ayres says : Vice-President 
Pellegrini threatens to resign. Celman baa 
offered every post in the Cabinet to oppo
sition leaders, but each has declined the offer. 
The officers of regiment» recently opposed to 
each other now fraternize and declare that 
henceforth the troops will be united. The 
naval officers have resumed their commands. 
Policemen and firemen defend Celman’s 
house against a surprise by the army.

>na of Kotonou and Whÿd 
rejected an expedition 
of Sen 
in Goto

ipoeed chiefly 
for Abomey

ing
égalé
ober.

r. Kaiser and Queen.
London, Aug. A—After luncheon the 

Queen and the Emperor had a long private 
Interview. The Queen’s dinner party, besides 
the Emperor and members of the Royal 
Family, included only Count von Hatzfeidt, 
the German Ambassador at London.

------------- !»-----------------------------------------------
Excursion to Chautauqua Lake, N. Y.— 

Only S4 Round Trip.
Just keep this in your mind that on Aug.

8 you can leave Toronto at 8.40 p.m. 
by the palace steamer Empress of India and 
will only cost you four dollars, round trip, 
Toronto to Chautauqua Lake. The Erie Rail
way will land you right at the lake, 
full particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, corner 
Wellington and Scott-streets, or P. J. 
Blatter, corner King and Yonge-streete, and 
at Geddas' wharf.

Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract.
Public speakers should use Irish’s Balsamic In

haling Extract Immediately before and after 
speaking. For sale Kossin House Drug Store, 
Toronto. _________________ _______

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shnter-streets, has 
been phenomenal, ’tie the prices do It.

A Strike Nipped in the Bad.
Montreal, Aug. A—The firemen on the 

Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company’s 
steamer Corsican struck work this morning 
upon their demand of an increase from *26 
to *80 a month being refused. Under threat 
of arrest they returned to work before the 
firemen of the other shipe joined them.

ect i v

Jekyll and Hyde.
[From The Montreal Gazette.]

The Globe, whoso editor-in-chief is Mr. Farrer, 
the moving spirit in the inception of the Equal 
Rights agitation, reads a severe lesson to The 
Mail, whose editor-in-chief was Mr. Farrer, the 
sold moving spirit, because of its habit of collect
ing and re-prlnting all the violent utterances of 
the ultra Freneh-Canadlan papers, and attribut
ing the prejudices therein exhibited to the whole 
Freneh-Canadlan people. It was under Mr. 
Farrer's management that The Mall Inaugurated 
this system of quotations, which did much to 
provoke and excuse the extreme feelings shown 
by the Equal Rlghters. Now we are learning 
from Mr. Farrer's paper how wicked Mr. Farrer’» 
other paper was when he conducted lt.

The Central American War.
City of Mexico, Aug. 4.—A San Salvador 

despatch says Gen. Trungamy at the head of 
the Guatemalan revolutionists has taken Chi- 
quimnla,near the capital, and this has obliged 
the Guatemalan Government to concentrate 
troops toward the capital. A Guatemalan 
despatch denies that an attempt was made to 
assassinate President Barillas and says the 

It also says

The

Y

he is not

Forinvested in 
invitation revolution is unimportant.

Minister Mizner’s correspondence has not 
been tampered with and the Minister for days 
has been in free communication with the 
United States Government. A special from 
Guatemala says: The diplomatic corps has 
offered to negotiate in the iutereste of peace. 
The offer has been accepted and it te expected 
a peaceful settlement will be arranged within 
a few days.
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ITS Five Deaths from Violence.
Undertaker M. McCabe of Queen-street 

west has been as busy asa nailer the past few 
days. On Friday bis services were called 
into requisition to attend tbe three victims 
of tbe Brock-avenue accident. Sunday morn
ing he bad to take charge of the obsequies of 
the unfortunate switchman Lawrence Mahon, 

night he was summoned to 
»■!,. charge of Thomas Butler, whose sad 
death te etui being investigated.

A School Teacher’s Death.
Miss Lizzie Storrock, teacher in Wsllesley 

Public School and 
terian Sabbath School, died at Ntagara-on- 
the-Lake yesterday, after two weeks’ illness. 
The remains will be 
polls here today.

Donkey races, riders in costume, ob
stacle races, trotting races, at Grocers’ 
Games. Admission 15c, Children 10c.

The Fighting Still Continues.
The Orange and Green riots still continue 

to agitate tbe village of North Toronto. On 
Friday night the fighting was renewed with 
increased violence, resulting in the smashing 
up of an Irish Catholic named McGee.

Swept By Flames.
Des Moines, la, Aug. A—Fire to-day 

destroyed half tbe business portion And 40 
residences of Wbatcheer, la

LS,
;OR A FREE FIGHT.

Italians at Bound Brook (N.J.) Engage In 
n Fatal Quarrel.

Bound Brook, N.J., Aug. A—A terrific 
fight occurred in the Italian settlement 
known as the “gravel pit,” in the* outskirts 
of Bound Brook, yesterday. Several years 
ago an Italian girl camo to this country 
and began to work in the Bound Brook 
mills. She was 
but in a short 
ot tue Bound Brook

ion
and tbe same

1,000
».OOQ

at
engaged to a lover, in Italy, 
time was married to one 

Italians. Yesterday a 
brother of the jilted lover visited Gravel 
Pit and met the faithless woman, who 
carried a child in her arms. He struck 
her over the bead with a bottle. The 
husband interfered, and in a moment 
the two men where fighting, 
fight followed. The occupants 
shanties all turned out and fought
viciously*- All eorte of weapons, including 
heavy pieces of split railroad ties, spades, 
shovels, pickaxes and knives, were used. In a 
few minutes the ground was covered with 
bleeding and groaning victims. During tbe 
night two of the wounded men died in great 
agony. Others are in a dying condition. 
Five arrests were made._________

Irish's Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Is recommended by leading physicians for all 
diseases of the throat, bronchial'tubes and lungs. 
For sale Kossin House Drug Store, Toronto.

ite
Erskine Presby-The Grocers’ Games are acknowledged 

to tie the best of the Season. Prizes 81000.

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
and you'll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shnter-streete.

dans whont. Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Strengthens the vocal chords. For sale Kossin 

House Drug Store, Toronto.
C.M.O.

interred in the Neoro-pnee or 
fenerally 
h of exe- 
or com- 
intment 

Ll agent 
’tuitions 

ksue and

Drowned at the Beach.
Hamilton, Aug. A—While bathing at the 

beach Sunday afternoon Max (“Slick") 
Bradt got beyond his depth and was 
drowned. He was an employe of Contractor 
Nicholson on the Grand Trunk spur line, and 
at the time of the drowning was with a son 
of bis employer. Neither of the men could 
swim. The drowning occurred not 26 feet 
from shore. Capt. Armstrong recovered the 
body. Bradt has relatives in St. Catharines. 
He was married, his wife being on a visit to 
Buffalo.

ii A free 
Of the*

From Police Blotters.
A suit of clothes was stolen yesterday from 

John Fitzgerald, 141 Jarvis-street 
T. Malady, 202 King-street east, had three 

shirts stolen from in front of his store yes
terday.

T

5 John Labelle, 88 Corn wall-street, reported 
to the police yesterday that $150 had been 
stolen from him at the above addren.

AE ,

Alice Gummerson, 159 Church-street, re
ports the theft of *5 from her trank yeeter-■9 Remember Grocers* Picnic and games. 

Exhibition Grounds, Wednesday, Aug. 6. 
Splendid program.

day.
eat * !< Matilda King, who says she tea se rvant at 

248 Wellesley-street, was arrested last night 
on a charge of trespass on the premises of 
Mia Stevens’ millinery store, 241 Yonge- 
street

Thomas C. Hill, 238 Niagara-street, and 
Edward Whitney, 96 Euclid-avenue, were 
arrested last night for disorderly conduct in 
Queen-street west. Julia Dupree of 254 
Niagara-street, Hill’s sister, attempted to 
rescue her brother by striking the constable 
over the head with a heavy key. She was 
subsequently arrested, charged with assault
ing the police.

Gordon sashes In b’ack. navy or brown are 
the latest fad and, are worn around the waist 
without a vest, only a few left. Wheaton & Oo., 
17 King-street, corner Jordan.________ 24# ,

Bay, Hay, Bay —Buyers will do well to 
call at 74 t’olborne-.treet. Choice Timothy 
Hay soiling at «9 and *9.50 per ton. 1»

Personal Mention.
J. A Brown of Madison, Wisconsin, teat the 

Palmer House.
Prince Bismarck and Count Herbert 

have gone to Klsslngwn.
D. C. McKay, high constable of the countv of 

Huron, was In the city yesterday on his return 
from Montreal.

Mr. William Alexander, for a long time well 
and favorably known aa an attache of KeacWi 
Hotel, leaves this week to take charge of the 
club-house ot the St Clair Gun Club at the St. 
Clair Plate. ________________ _____

Steamship Arrivals.
Name. Reported at. Front 

.New York... .Bremen.
....Hamburg,

Date.Fired by Lightning.
Beaverton, Aug. A—About 2% this 

afternoon during a thunderstorm a barn be
longing to John J. McRae, lot 18, 3d con
cession Tborab, w is struck by lightning and 
consumed together with its contenta The 
premises were occupied by Henry DaWson, 
whose loss te about *250, no insurance. The 
bam was insured in the London Mutual for 
(400, which does not cover the loss.

Two Men Drowned.
New York, Aug A—It te now stated that 

four of the crew of the government Dredge 
Advance, which was sunk in the harbor yes
terday by the steamer Norje, are missing, 
two of whom are known to be drowned. The 
others are supposed to have escaped by climb
ing aboard the steamer.

Voice culture—Adams’ Tutti Frntti Qua 
Improves the voles, 6 sente •

this section. The 
town is great, 

were tom up by the
. HAM- 

pTON’g 
ROYAL
r the only 
iegularitiesu

A Little Cooler.
Wind mostly weeterts 

or northKeeterly, foie 
weather with a little loner • 
temperature.
V TSHPZRATÜRZS.

Calgary 60, 86; Prias» 
Albert 42, 88: Qu’AppeUe 
42, 88; Winnipeg 60, 74; 
Toronto 08, 80; Montreal 
72, 88; Quebec 48, 86; 
Halifax K, 84.

6

fcvntrea£
613 Notre 
Defer.
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land - Attempted to Desert.
Newport, R.I., Aug. A—Twenty-four 

British sailors attempted to escape from 
their ship here to-day, stealing the ship’s 
boat A crew sent in pursuit shot one, cut 
another’s finger with a cutlass and captured 
all but three In the act ot landing.

I/ Peaches.
We have to-day received reliable advieee 

Skat the crop of early peaches te already 
about exhausted. This week will probably

f vrretees

Sheffield Boose Importing Company 
(Registered),foroij

iietom' L Frank Cayley Offers

births. yàfttesswsm
ggsgwwf»,aatt

i>.

mi over 40 ■ 
York Station.78S*

the ExhibitionBe sure and go to 
Grounds on Wednesday, to see Grocers’Bow to cure Indigestion—chew Adams 

Tntti Frntti Gum, 6 cents.
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SPORT ON MANY RACE TRACKS
A Toronto eleven went out to Lambton 

Mill» Saturday, and won handily owing to 
the effective batting of Messrs, Macdonald. 
Tucker. Morris and Hall. Cameron and 
Macdonald bowled with deadly precision. 
Soorej j ,

Tftjxte I
Lyall, c Hall, b tferrj 1 «•gjjvolIorrS b ^

■e in»*, b

AM OB NOTHING.mkbch .tvstick.

A Child Sent to Prison for Eleven Tears Cel. Denison Presents His Complimente 
for Stealing a Cookie. t° the Mayor.

[Paris Letter to The New Orleans Vlcaynne.l The Police Magistrate has indicted the
Three stern men are seated behind a sort following letter to Mayor Clarke. It used to 

of counter up on a platform, all wearing the |p “My Dear Mr. Mayor,” but since the late 
robes of French magistrates. Back of them investigation Into Police Court matters the 
on the wall, In a largé gilt frame, hangs an term has I wen changed to simply "Sir”: 
oil painting of him who said: “Suffer little i have received from the City Clerk an extract 
children to com e unto me, and forbid them from Report No. *1 of the Executive Committee,

room, these are lawyers, «•& '’Tllaveto^Cior to ths* the Legit-

spectator» are also present Wow tne mac: lfttun% while gi,lng to the city the fees wtich 
istrate In the middle say»: ^Btdng fn the otherwise would be paid to the magistrate, ban 
prisoner!”- and two tall gendarmes push provided that out of them the city shall pay the

ffirt is?A ^eisb &%SSïmH5ptimldU rolls hi. cap ‘boutwithtiny -ftœrtw Governmret, 

fingers. Updoubtedly hé is guilty, tno g , holding a commission under the Great Seal of the 
for at the very first question of tne o°urt provineC| appointed to administer the laws of the 
he bursts into tears and says: Oui, m sieu, Dominion as well as of the province. I am not aeverybody ^Certainly^he* ^“œmmftted ‘j^bavetoe honor to state further that I shall
Sra* fo^lcA, Ubein^triedby

«-wsfisas*
ron of his own age he was passing 
through the streets of Bourges, and saw at 
the door of a pastry cook’s shop a cake 
which tempted him. He had no money, the cZkCe was Within reach, he took it and ran 
away. Then be commenced to eat; but She 
pastry coot went in pursuit, arrested him 
and placed him In the keeping of two police
men. Now he Is In the police court and 
hence he will be sent to prison, for the case 
Is dead against him and the French justice 
will see about boys stealing plum-cakes.
Stay. There 1* yet hope, for the prisoners 
father is present in court and he pleads and 
implores. He offers to pay for the cake ten 
times over, promises in future to look after 
the boy better and says that it was a childish 
act which could be forgiven.

“Jean, Jean,” he cries, “you’ll never do 
it again, will you, my boy, Jean f’ and in 
the cold, solemn hall the father and the eon 
can be beard sobbing. Now the judges 
consult, though that is hardly necessary, for 
it is clear to the commonest mind that the 
lad pilfered the cake, and as it was worth
five cents, therefore be is a criminal. . , _ ,, _

cot-t The influx of Fall Goods
faction until his majority. That meant gteadllv Continues. BOOH

S“yforftadt^kieyXn 'SSSTurglari'es OBOUgh for all practical pUT- 
“b^^^f“a WnightflTÆdga^°hteS poses you can see the new
stealmillions, and scoundrels are murderers, s}lacles and styles and Samples
SSSSSJryS. "SriFS 10 iZ of the weaves which will be

worn. They’re here now

N* favor,rf ^I run to Oak ville Saturday, some of the boys 
going up to Hamilton.

he won a number of event».
Messrs. Wright, Btr. ; Smith, Ne. 8; RoWt- 

son, No. 2, and Ryan, bow, and J. J. Rye”! 
single-sculler of the Toronto Bowing Club, 
left for Detroit yesterday morning.

No. 2, and Johnston bow, and B. Mc&ty.Jri, 
the junior single-sculler, left for Detroit Sat
urday. /

Football players are anxious to 
English twelve Gome over and play t0oPPp“. 

h u Hail b Cameron 1 tion to some of the local clubs, and an effort
Whisiw.tMUoWom- Montgomery, b Mao- 1 will be made to Induce a team to come.—N.Y.

e?y“baflnrs «. (lonald............... 4 Tribune. „ „ .
Tucker, lhw. b Mont- rhIUlps b Macdon- The Middle States Bowing Assoçlattonha»

ginnery........... .......16 .• •“••••............  ® just established a role which stipulates that a
dorrta, not ouM..... kl MlU^ not out............. 8 ^an shall belong tore» months to a rowing
Uüil^.^rry’ ’ ® Dt" 84 Berry run out 0 club before he can row under H» colora This
dESSMSt"“i T ™ ....... tato prevent big clubs scooping in good men

Berry...................... 0 West, b Cameron.... 0 just before a regatta.
Maodonelbb Berry.. * Waterhouse, b Cam- The race for the 8250 cup offered by Bear
T^Md.notout. 0 Tmpll£bc™:: i for clam *v^of ’̂Oub

Extras.............Jio M • _ was sailed at Newport Saturday. The Min-
Total 8 wickets.. 183 Total.............. <4 erva won. Gossoon second,the others way ne-

--------  • . . hind. >
BO BOMB BVNDAX BALL.

Buffalo and Syracuse Join In the Proces
sion with Boctiester.

New York State cities are bound to put a

NA’tbWvfl * /
4perat

---------------

GORMAN'S IDA GIRL OUTPLACED 
AT QVITKNBVBG.

1
PostT • »
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l ,liraiThe Winners at Aaràtoga, Chicago and 
[lay Base mm

'js. LAMBTON MILLS. 48,000.. I pay-
Proposed American Cricket, Tours—Th, 
Amateurs vriU Pl*y on the Baseball 
Ground»—Oonteste and Gossip. 

OmiKBtfBÔ, fug. 4.—The track *as ln 
good condition tcrday. _ The various revente 
were well filled and the iport generally good. 
Result»: .

First race,
Minnie & Foxtail 8. Time 1.16X-

Cyerou,bHs...... 8 W«jh>n.
Macdonald, À ' B4-

W.
6 Edwards, thrown out 8 

b Macdon- >,
PIANOS are no'4

ifl also 4
NS

117 King-street west, Toronto O's' eight 
about 
is 11

6- furlongs—Pigeon 1, tittlem?:'/// . NMost Reliable Plano Made

Falcon

45
■ in arRUSHING! piping

factori4S5el8i. . . .
tdne to spend reading his morning paper and 
therefore wants to get all the news In short, 
readable form. Toronto Is a big city and 
«he daily occurrences interesting to the general

man of today has very little ran In this race. , ,

L
Rafter 2, Equality 3. Time 1.22.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Anomaly 1, Cold
stream 2, Arizona 3. Time L17X-

Results at the Springs.
SABATPOA, Aug, 4.—î^trace, x th'1®— stop to Sunday ball playing. Rochester quit 

Rosaline filly 1, Vanella Ally2, Lady Unde 8. A, Buffalo on Sunday the

"STL.

‘issfAÎTJtt—js-ii. «— BfflMftssrirJSSSSA
l Sr»ssraais«M3S5

Bonaletta a^trike 3. Time 1.47%. were- compelled to desist. Considerable up-
Sixth race, % mile—Nannie P.1, Bohem- w-renlu^5 ina several arrests were made.

ian 2, Black Diamo d 8, Time 1.17. __ llain cnecks were given out and there was
Seventh race, H mile—Modjeeka 1, Happi- much dissatisfaction. The Champion League, 
ns 2, Pall Mall 8. Time 1.17%. Bn amateur organization, usually occupies

these grounds on Sunday.
And at Syracuse the Chief of Police notl- 

fled the Stars and Leuisvilles not to play 
at the Iron Pier. Manager Fraser had 
his men on the fleld In uniform at 

but Manager Chapman,
_________refused to go to the

grounds, left for Louisville at 5.25. Umpire 
Curry also refused to go to the grounds and 
a local umpire declared the game forfeited 
to the Stars 9 to 6. Manager Chapman says 
that Louisville has forfeited nothing. He 

’(would not take the chances of being detained 
h couple of days.

■ the
The Carpenters’ Convention. 

Chicago, Aug. 4.—The United Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America 
met In biennial convention here to-day with 
over 200 delegates present President 

Rowland of Cincinnati

v fang* 
feet to

LADIES' '
kind? Surely between baseball, lacrosse, 
cricket, tennis and football a little sport in 
this line might be furnished.

Dan O’Leary and Frank Lowery began a 
walking match In Dallas, Texas, yesterday' 
for 8500 at the baseball park. At 7 o'clock 
in the evening O’Leary had covered eighty- 
one miles and led Lowery bÿ one and a 
quarter miles. The attendance was simply 
immense.

The formation of a laToese teAm in the 
Manhattan Athletic Cluo haa caused the New 
York Athletic Club to take an interest in 
the game, and they are now at work getting 
ready to play In the championship games 
for the Oelrlch cop. & S. Isles, the old 
New York Lacrosse Club player, is working 
the team into shape.—N.Y. Herald.

The pool tournament between Charles H. 
Manning; New York, and George W. 
Kuutzsch of Syracuse came to an ignominious 
end Saturday night at Brooklyn. The men 
were to play three nights for 6w points, *500 
each night. The score on the first two nights 
was iMarining 403. and Kuntzsch 247. 
Saturday night Kuutzsch failed to appear 
and the game was declared forfeited to 
Manning.

The sudden death last week of George Le 
Schuyler deprived, the New York Yacht CIuD 
of its oldest member and the city of New 
York of the oldest representative of anhis- 
torjcal family. There have been plenty of 
good old American gentlemen to match the

geniality, sociability and a love of the “olden 
time" which did not prejudice him against 
tae present, Mr. Schuyler was a type of the 

old American gentleman.—N.Y,

. The
, 1886, ipublic are numerous, 

paper none can oompwe with The World
Seat te an, aidrtas lor 26 Cents a Month.

THB UNIVERSITY BBA1F.
The property holders of Toronto in their 

own interest should vote for the University 
bylaw. The University, outside of the $6000 
it now receives for the Park, has never got 
anything from the city. And. yet the Uni- 
versity, more than any other institution, has 
been the glory of. the place. Bis a thing 
that lasts The benefit» It confers on the 
city in the way of drawing students to the 
place are continuous and always Increasing.

.Toronto can be made the first university 
city on the continent. Things are all point
ing that way. Anyone who will go up to 
the Park and look at the new Biological De
partment the new School of Science, 
and will then inspect the plans for 
the restoration and enlargement of the 
University building proper, 
plans for the erection of a new library build
ing and a new convocation hall, will admit 
that there will form a. splendid university 
equipment in the shape of buildings.

To do all this money Is required. The 
University is not a pauper. But her engage
ments are many and she can only realize her 
splendid program of expansion by means of 
ready money. Anything the city may do to 
assist the University in her present trial will 
be reaped again a hundred-fold. The pro
vince has come forward liberally; so have 
the graduates and friends of the institution ; so 
have persons and institutions beyond the sea; 
surely the citizens of Toronto will be generous 
enough to vote for the convession of the 
$6000 annual payment into a debenture grant 
of $200,000. •

It 1» almost as broad as it te long; and 
while costing the citizens a trifle confers a 
substantial benefit on the University and 
gives us a starting point from which to ne
gotiate for the rest of the Park.

( ofoccupied theP. P. 
chair. STRAW Sg| in**

U"11" HITS a
1,700,1Garment Workers fn Council.

Rochester, Aug. 4.—The fifth annual 
convention of the garment workers of the 
United States and Canada was opened at the 
New Osborne House in this city this after
noon at 3 o'clock.
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..These two celebrated STRAW 
HATS are still having a great run. 
We have all sizes.

sitef
So 2,000,1k 

of 876Events at West Side.
Chicago, Aug. 4—First race, % mile— 

Billy Pinkerton 1, Litbert 2, Good day 3.
Time 1.86. __ ,

Second race, 11-16 miles-Sallte Byers 1, 
Cents 2, Redlight 8. Time LfiO. ■
..Third race, % mile—Lvla May 1, Daniel 2, 

Lady Blackburn 8; Time 1.20.
Fourth race, 1 1-18 mile»—Blantyre 1, Bols- 

ter 2, Hanseller 8. Time 1.54%.
Fifth race, % mile—Neva C1, Tom Stevens 

2. Creole 3. Time

The256 towns 
T. ZaiX.

G. R. Renfrew & Co 1 % 4 theo’clock,
hadSt iand the

snmed
71 and 73 Klng-at. east, Torontei 

35 A 37 Buade-at., Quebec,
that
than

was a
1.19. many of them, and in time 

they’ll be all here.
What should interest you 

now most of course are the 
prices which have been iriade 
in Summer Goods. No doubt 
within your memory as ours 
equal value has never been 
heard of.

Here are a few lines of 
Dress Goods taken indiscrimi
nately.. They sample the 
value all around:

Bright Silk-finished Afghan Cloth, In all 
colors, a few pieces left of the regular 87%o 
goods, We’ll clear them at 16)4c a yard.

Double fold Cashmere Cloth, ap pieces 
selling at 30c a yard, tegularprice 33Uc.

Light and Dark Brown Silk-finished Henri
ettas, all wool goods. It the color suite you 
can’t decide on any material as handsome 
for an elegant dress. The regular 50c and 
60c goods for 37J4c a yard.

Wool De Beige in Grey and Fawn, goods 
worth 35c, 37Mc and 40c, clearing for 18c, 
20c and 22%c a yard.

himself. zth

The Industrial School. By Laws.
Steps are being taken by the promoters of 

the industrial schools to procure a good vote.
The ladles and gentlemen promotii.g these 
schools think they have the great heart of 
the city of Toronto with them if they can 
get at It. The vote’is on Wednesday next.
In order to bring before the voters their re- 

To Set Type by Machinery. quest the board have detailed 30 boys from
A corporation, the New York Mechanical Mimico school to go through the chief street» 

Composition Company, has been formed by ^ ^ M canvassers by leaving cards ro
of the printing firms of New York minding voters of their duty. The city Is so 

city to take up type-setting by machinery on iarge- however, that all the streets cannot be 
a large scale. The company has a capital of covered. A large number of cards will, 
$75,000. The President Is T. L. De Vlnne, therefore, be sent by post. It Is hoped that 
printer of The Century. Edward Taylor, of ^ friends of the school will vote them- 

The Amateur League. the Trow Publishing Company, Is secretary, «elve» and bring others. The following Is a
Am^oftheToro^oAma^IW ^of^g^herwÇ f there,* tem^ I-ggg^o*

Wu“ b®111,.1 idfi rn^lav the rematoder E14*® "® R Banner, J. WTPraU and H. JLiy said that boys who run the streets
chair. It was decided to play the remainder should be sent to school You know tho
of the schemed games at the Basebah Tests have been going on fora yew MdThe _od work done at Mimico for the boys,
grounds. Numerous accounts were pre- company ^a, n0w ordered fifty McMillan ghafl it g0 on I It Is but two weeks since
rented and passed. type-setting machines. The plan of the y,,, third cottage, to hold fifty boys, was

company is to have an establishment where opened, and already it is filled to within 
the members can have type ret bv tEirteen beds The polioe department say 
machfiies and then do the printing in their they have on their books more boys
present places of business. It is believed that ^han would fill two more cottages within a 
composition can be carried on at a cost of 20 We need dining-room, sleeping-
cents per thousand ems, as against a present roon, work-rooms, school-rooms, water sup- 
average cost of 40 cents. It is proposed to pjy farm improvements, to cost $35,000, of 
employ union men on the machines, each of w£ich wo ask you for $20,000. and the 
which is expected to set about 4000 ems per Ontario Government, which has already 
hour. , _ tributed $18,000 and 50 acres of land, for the

One reason for the formation of the com- regts But shall our street boys have the 
pany is the desire to meet competition from benefit of a school, while the girls of the 
firms outside of the city. Those printers I game have nothing but the jail I We
have been able to get a good deal of New ^ $20,000 to bégin an industrial school for 
York business, as the rates they pay for com- girle^ From the past of the toys’ school 
position are considerably lower than those jlu$ge 0f the future for the girls’ school and 
obtained in the city. vote for both bylaws ! Toronto leads

—-------------------—” T Ontario : Ontario leads Canada. Vote, every
f Faying For a Beau For a Day. yn^n and every woman, to tell the world
London servant girls pay British soldiers that no child in Canada shall be sent to jail ! 

from 75 cents to $1, according to rank, to w Froudfoot, president Toronto Industrial 
walk out with them for Sunday, drinks m- School Association ; W. II. Holland, chair- 
cluded. Nevertheless this is perfectly true. tnAn Board of Management, Victoria Indus' 
There are hundreds of poor little “slaveys | trial School 
in the London boarding-houses, in'.s and
hotels who are perfectly content to Work | The Repressed Sex.
their finger to the bone week after The Princess of Wales is responsible for the 

totherLe$ete%tmSX for” U right and left position, in the saddle now 
Sunday out anil march him across the com- obligatory to every equestrienne. Owing to 
mon in Hyde Park, the admiration and envy a chronic lameness in her right limb she is 
of numberless other little “slaveys" who have force([ «q m a left-side saddle. To make the 
not been so fortunate. The girls go down in fact leeg conspicuous the princesses have been 
shoals in the front of Wellington Barracks I to ride in both right anij left saddle
on Sunday, when the soldiers come out for few horsewomen in New York
parade, select tbefr men and arrange with abroad caught the idea last summer
them for a day’s escort on a purely com- and rince introduced the fashion of two 
merclal basis As a rule this means nothing ^dire, There is In consequence great re- 
lmmoral The servant girl simply hires the i0jcjnK among the saddlers and riding 
smart-looking soldier with his cane to parade {^bers.
her about the park from 2 In the afternoon A year ego ago Mrs. Emily Kemper, LL.D., 
till 6 at night and see her safely to her mis- wag ^ allowed to matriculate^ at the Law 
tress’s door.____________ ___________ School of the University of New York. Now
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping twS£mcu“f\h» University by aunani- 

Car Toronto to New Yorlt via moot vote decided to admit women to mem-
Weet Shore Boute. bership.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves There are four young women In the Royal 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. dally ex- Observatory of Greenwich, England, in ac
cept Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 tive service. ; Ail are graduates of Newnham 
“m Returning this car leaves New York at College. Their employ ment includes lunar
5 pm., arriving In Toronto at 10.25 a.m. observations, photography and exact calcu- 
Sundays leavesToronto at 12.20 p.m., non- lations from photographic studies. 
noting with through car at Hamilton. j England haa^ 45,000 women who earn a

Cod Liver oil. ^rs. Dorothy Tennant Stanley did not have
This valuable medicine for weak lunge and a green gown, hat, wrap or garment In her 

debility Is frequently rendered unavailable entire troureeau. For some unknown reason 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, Sir Henry has a dislike for that color which
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, amount» to aversion. ___
with pépsin and quinine, entirely overcomes Mrs. James Brown Potter was an honored 
there objections See letters from leading guest at Lady Carrington s 5-0 clock in the 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, Sydney Government House a week ago. 
and all druggists. ed She was dressed in an artistic leaf-brown

toilet, with hat, boots, gloves and fan to 
match, all relieved by garniture of moss
^Mra Osrer*Wilde Is amusing herself 

piling an alphabetic dictionary of Shakes
pearean quotations.

Rev. Sarah Gorham of Boston, the first 
licensed woman preacher of the African 
Mkthodlst Episcopal Church, has resigned 
her pastorate and gone to Ethiopia to save 
souk. • »

Down at the Beach. Amateur Baseball To-Day,
Brighton Beach, Adg. 4—First race, 5 There will be great sport at Chuck Jack- 

furlongs—Newbury 1, Emeti Ally 2, Mamie man,g benogt at the ball grounds to-day 
B. 8. Time 1.08%. The first game starts at 2 p.m., the con-

Seoond race, 7 furlongs—Extravagance 1, ^ng Charlie Haddocks, Torontos,
Ossa 2, Harrison 3. Time L31%. and the Dauptless, the Amateur League

Third race, 2% miles—Bella 1, Ernest 2, , At 4 o’clock the victors in this con- good
Rivard 3.. «me 4OT%. rv, Roseberry 2 tret meet Ward’s Parkdale Bearers. The bune 
TT,F°"I?h ~°®’1 *• Ro**b6rr7 ’ three teams are:
Vivid o. lime 1.40*4, g a

Fifth race, 6 furlong»—Thorndale 1, Se
quence 2, Prather 3. Time L17%. «•

Sixth race, 1% miles—The Bourbon 1, Troy 
% Lee Christy 3. Time 2.15. .

daces
■feet.
of J.

2,400.1
Na~li

- a day 
now ij

Xri;

J. Jon're lh. Nelsto?itgEj Johnston If,'
JeDam?(kM-^8cllnsOT>auf lb. Lslkle 8b, Blschard 
ef. WUti rf. Brieht. 2b, Chambers a Hauls If, 
Wilson u, Humphrey p. „ . „

a
and Snow an.

W Both
The
(armsome

DRIB SWELL WITSJack Outtrots Palo Alto.
Detroit, Aug. 8.—The great match trot

ting race yesterday between Jack and Palo 
Alto took place bore yesterday. The betting

JàKîfisaârrA'ii
The penitentiary is the largest hotel there. the wise predictions regarding the result,

-------------- :------------------ ----- Jack won, only dropping one beat, and In
At a dance In McKillop township recently tj,at; the bay was forced to trot in .18%. The

^522. . u. j. œ-wryKM ‘tr XJsz.'tZSSZlsKZ

pioneer day. this would have been edti. ^e„t playing recoud base with the Clev„

land National league team. He was con- 
ceded the best player In his position in the 
Tri-State, and will no doubt hold his end up 
in the National League.

Monday Baseball.
NatiowAL-Pltteburtf 6. Brooklyn 10; Oimjtnail 

7, Philadelphia 5; Cleveland 2, New York 2,. ain 
enfi 7th; Chicago 8, Boston 4.

to tho 
about

.. ting

$4 SILK HATS $4 hea
the
ing

Made on the premises, 
correct In style, and 
quality guaranteed to, be 

the very best.

WB]
'

■fi in
The
hea
theMen’s Straws A ’ VreU
tiy *SUMMARY.

WHY 18 IT ALLOWED?
Why do not the police arrest or summon 

shore contractors who damp their rubbish 
outside of buildings that they are working 
oui Why don’t they cart it off immediately? 
Melinda-stroet Is blocked with a sewer Im
provement, but on the top of that The Globe 
contractors tumble all their refuse in the 
street Make an example of $10 and costs of 

■- the first contractor caught in the act and the 
nuisance will cease,________________

The graveyard policy is continued in The 
Globe. Yesterday the gravestones ret up 
were inscribed “the exodus,” and “the 
lapsing of life insurance policies.” The census 
is also being discounted two years In advance 
at its compilation.________________

by George H^Middleton, Chicago, Ill.. 1*11 

ford, California...........................................

con- ,And though it should be 
y we remindyou of 

the remnants of Dress Goods, 
two to three hundred left. 
Prices of these should be fresh

teet

ing and It Is not liable to get out of GemSnï «aîîaîKU?®» 

at 500 to 750.

:unnecessar
$18 2 drill.

workTUB Or QUARTERS.
One. One- Three-

ouarter. half, quarters. Mile.
j «.«M

1.40 8.13%
.... .34% 1.08 1.41% 8.15T.!. Mil 107% 2.10

Gossip of the Turf.
Saille MoCelland’s winnings already foot 

up about $40,000.
That $25,000 futurity stake to be opened by 

the Kentucky Trotting Horse-Breeders’ As
sociation will be the largest stake ever offered 
for trottera

The Dwyer Brothers have won toe Sara- 
THK CENTRE ISLAND. toga Travers’ stake five times. Sir John

The Toronto Ferry Company begin to- captured it for them this week. Tbev won -morrow iTm»to“£ntre I&nd from toe 

foot of Yonge-street—the centre of the city g£r BBcon.
to the centre of the Island. Centre Island is pjerre Lorillard hit the fing pretty heavily 
hy all odds the most attractive portion of b_ the recess of his colt Sirocco, the amount 
our great lakeside park, and it is entirely in estimated at $15,000. To start at 6 or 5
toe control of toe city. The thing is to keep it to such a lMgft^ld shows how strongly SJ- 

>e0; to continue to improve It; to extend it» rocoo was becked. The colt ran the five fur- 

bounds; to supply plenty of seating accom- 
moiation; to erect, a good public bathing 
boose and ret off -adequate bathing grounds; 
to make some arrangement as to music ; and 
while pi«klng it popular in every sense to 
keep it clear of fakes and fakirs.

Citizens should vote to-morrow for the 
Park Bylaw.

} J
2, 14 Innings.

1.40Mheat..........^ ^First heat

kSecond 
Third heat in your memory.

No matter what you may 
need it can be ordered by 
mail from

;
Ni

Fourth heat may 
to beDost from the Diamond.

Veach got his walking papers 4HU1 the 
Pittsburg Club. Who will go next !

The Carltons defeated tho Classics Satur
day bv 21 to 12, Battery for the winners, 
Cahill-Strowger.

The Centrals defeated the Standards of 
North Toronto. Battery for the winners, 
Mead-Lundy.

The Centrals are open for challenge from 
clubs of players 16 years of age and under. 
W. Miles, secretary. 138 Ed ward-street.

Again the Eastern Stars defeated toe Welles
leys Saturday by 14 to 12. The feature of 
the game was the Stars batting in toe last 
innings. Batteries, Ross-Gee ; King-Bald win.

Reilly of Cincinnati leads the National 
Leaguers at the bat with a percentage of .358. 
Joe Knight of the same team Is fifth with 
.318. Decker stands 17th with 293. Burke is 
3Qth with .254. Vickery has.240, pretty good 
for a pitcher.

A union team from Freelton. Milgrove and 
Flamboro fell prey to the Dunclas team to the 
tune o( 36 to 2 Saturday In Dundee. Welch 
and Wardell occupied the points for Dundee, 
while the “ Unions” had no less than three 
changes in the box.

g 0 0 8 0 0 0 8-1 f» Î
Cygnot*....................... 88000000 1— 7 7 4

Welch-Jeffery ; Roblson-Crew.
The Marooneens defeated the Wilmotte 

Saturday on the letter’s grounds. Score;
Wflmotts............................ •••‘ÎÎÎ5Î VS1!tie
Marooneens.............................. 0 2801 80 1 8—12

Umpire, Mr. Townly. The Marooneens 
would like to hear from some amateur club, 
the Actives preferred. J. Miller, 18 Radefi- 

, hurst-street. Batteries — Noble-Stockwell; 
Brown-Beavèr.

Crane leads the Players’ League to batting, 
495 ; Orr, .379 ; Slattery. .363 ; Sunday, -toti; 
Connor, .358 ; Ward, .354 ; Larkin, .351 ; 
W. Ewing, ,à49; O’Rourke, .348; Carroll, 
.348 ; Brouthers, .343 ; Farrell, .343 ; Brown
ing, .837 ; Kelly. ,334 ; Tebeau, .332; Van 
Haltren, .328 ; Mack, .326 ; Ricardson (B), 
.815 ; Beçkley, .311, and Hanlon, .810,

The Indiana League was the latest minor 
league to quit. The directors of the league 
met in Muncie July 24 and closed the cham
pionship season. An exhibition reason of 
twenty-four games for the State Champion- 
■hip was arranged to commence between the 
four clubs Monday. The leyiehas been a 
success financially to all and will organize 
next season to play from May 1 to July 15. 
The $1600 guarantee put up by the eight 
clubs at toe starting of the season is to be 

Best Representatives to vie divided equally. - - -■
With the Britishers.

Philadelphia, Aug. 4—An American 
cricket team wUl visit toe British Isles next 
year to contest for to? supremacy of the 
grand old game. Ernest H. Crowhurst, re- 

Philadelphia Inquirer 
World, is now 

on his way to England as America’s 
representative Mr., Crowhurst carries 
with him letters tit Introduction from 
officers of toe local cricket clubs and com
mittees, and also from toe most prominent 

_ . . .. cricketers of this city and New York.
_ „T1*e rVnt* on ^*6halt- An outline of the proposed tour shows
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Smarter of Cos- tfaat the team wm be away all of next 

toms, sent toe following to the Mayor yes- Mr. Crowhurst has been instructed
terday, touching op toe letter’s request to arrange a full series of matches such as 
admit asphalt free of duty: is now being played by toe Australian».iiyjAgSlfoagtt Sid,‘“wot^thP1^eSE™gLd£ t^dh
mnorts that it has undergone a certain amount two with toe Players of England, twoeaon 
efrefintng. It Is therefore partly manufactured with the North and South of England 
and not "crude,” as provided in the tariff free 'and with the Marylebonc Club afin one each 
list. Under the circumstances it Is not to my with the counties of Yorkshire, Nottingham, 
power to admit the asphalt free ot duty. Why gurrey Gloucester, Middlesex, Sussex/Kent, oannotyou article UnportBdTnscrude and the universities of bxford
■a^ which would enable us to admH ltfre^_ Matches will also be played

~7 _... with Lord Sheffield’s and Lord Lonsboro’s 
The above deliverance will not affect the ^ »nd with toe Gentlemen of Ireland 

contracts of the Constructing and Pavement and gc<,tiaud. The tour to far as arranged 
Company <>f Toronto, as they were based on ^ „ about twentyiweeks.

, the impo led figures. It is understood, how- “uuuv _____f
VT' Cricketers to Visit th. Antipode,steps to act upon Hon. Mr. Bowell e sugges- y Aug 4_Ttlere are rumors of

a "'Ivnd teem of cricketers, amateurs and 
professionals, going to Australia till» winter.
Several wealthy New York and Philadelphia 
cricketers are Interested in the scheme, and 
there is jutf a chance that It will be carried 
out. as all the best known professionals have

m
JANIES H. ROGERS ?-

Cor. King & Churoh-ats back
well.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON’S

A
fort

1

PEOPLE WONDER dent
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/WILLI AMSON’S/

2U How It is possible for 
| St . Leon Mineral Water to 
r give such grand relief. 

Because in defective 
digest ioh so common there 

, is present in the Stomach 
: an unnatural ferment 

which produces a polson- 
H ous acid. If not stopped 

—.this acid enters the blood 
/r)u with the digested food, in
i' V flames the tender coat- 
1 lugs, poisons the system. 
\ Heartburn, headaches, 
\ palpitation, d i z % Iness, 

k 1 rheumatism, neuralgia, 
*LJJ nervousness, general de- 
\ l.illty and complications 
l often most dangerous fol- 
y low. For a sure, certain 

never-falling cure drink 
St. Leon Mineral Water,

t
(

The

7T C. France is at last sole owner of the 
celebrated stallion Red Wilkes. He paid

ditional, half the horse’s earnings for the past 
year.

0X
Inx>rMisa vil I

tv ■
she

,DRESS SHIELDThe following is the decision in the Re
porter case: The Executive Committee 
having fully investigated the running of 
Reporter in the Passaic stakes are of the 
opinion that there is no reason to believe that 
the horse was not intended and ridden to

Khi»Hgfvm likeEvery shield vutoanlxed bearing 
this trade mark.

Tv,
v*THB OFFICE HOG,

The World wishes to make good toe doc
trine that a man who is toe recipient of 
parliamentary honors has no right to the win. 
offices as well. Take the case of A. M. Rose, 
whose record appeared in The World 
yesterday. He had been a pensioner on his 
county for twenty-six years: then the 
people of Huron sent him to the Legislature.
He was, when this happened, well-off, which 
is net always the pare with members. Once 
he was in the House and In toe Cabinet and 
when he found that he had an office to give 
away why didn’t he cast his eye about 
Huron and see if there was not some decent 
Reformer who had worked for him. election 
after election, and who had a son who could 
have taken the place In the asylum at or «me
Hamilton or in the emigration office at and jjjghly commendable. If it be
Liverpool? But he was not tost kind of a rotlnl lacrosse, tenuis, bicycling, canoe- 
grateful politician. He saw his two sons ^ ^X)Xingi fencing, or any other sport ypu 
only and he gave both offices to tnem. follow, you will find in the complete stock 
There are hundreds of such acts of ingratl- kept by Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., SI 
tndeonthepartof our members of parUa, St
ment and legislatures. They want toe page or toiaumvauc, 

then the offices. Even 
Rom, when he found 

himself, according to his own confession, 
in poor health and possessed of a competence 
($100,000 In first-class securities) and his sons 
provided for at the public expense be was 
unwilling to retire, but insisted on an office 
of fees worth over $6000 a year. The more 
it is examined the more disgusting does It 
appear. There are Conservatives who have 
"hogged" offices for themselves and their 
families In the same way and who ought to 
be expoeed. Let the tacts come, no matter 
what families or what parties are concerned.

The office hog must go.

«1CIÏÏ01 to as
before and after meals.

B*6ffirfisass
over to Dr. Shepard, who soon afterward 
fired and blistered him. The doctor took a 
hopeful view of the care from the first, and 
gave me to understand that he would bring 
him through all right. The gelding may be 
able to race in the fall and he may not, but 
I am pretty sure there is no actual break
down. The tendon, I think, was never 
seriously affected.”

ST. LEM MINEE WATER. CO. it is
’ siblHave a Complete Range of DM•r

L

- V

(Limited, Toronto.186

Navy Blue Serges
{^LEANING

AND

qyeing

Is
22In Fast Dye, suitable for dar

History of 15 Years.
For 15 years we have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry as a family medicine for sum- 
plaints and diarrhoea, and we never had 

anything to equal it. We highly recommend it. 
Samuel Webb, Corbett, Ont.

The charming resort of our fashionable citi 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for inspection, The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are 
exquisite.

bro
a*
iiiildom

iner com an■Athletic».
In these days every one follows some sport 

and It is thought only in order to

.canM6 the
Pi

COSTUMES 
From 25 to 90c a yard

Cents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed.
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned or 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned.
All Kind» of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on the premises at the best house 
in Canada.

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KIHG-ST. WEST

Telephone 1258. Goode sent for 
and delivered.

. II
mm net
■&Jottings About Town.

The new four-roomed separate school In 
Macdonnel-equare 1. to be opened on Sept. 1.

Grimsby excursion by steamer Lakeside, leav
ing Milloy’s wharf Wednesday, at 11% am.

The county constables residing In the city 
have had their salaries increased from $1.75 a day 
to $2.

The Toronto Ferry Company’s steamer Sadie 
ran down a boat containing four persons last 
night, nil of whom were rescued.

Army announce
camp meetings from 8th to 8l)th 
Wells’ hill, head of Bathurst-street.

Mrs. R. L. Patterson presented H. M.’« type
founder with an eleven and a half pound boy 
yesterday morning. John Roes Robertson has 
offered a small phial from his Boyne water 
demijohn tor the christening.

It is expected that about 400 members of the 
I.O.O.F. will join the excursion to Chicago this 
morning. The Toronto Canton will accompany 

party in charge of Captàin Barton and P. G. 
Stratton, Brigadier-General.

While the Cibola was lying at the wharf at 
NiSgara-on-the-Lake last evening fire wu dis
covered on the vessel. An Investigation showed 

the Incipient conflagration originated from a 
cigar stub thrown down by one of the passengers. 
The damage was trilling.

The new organ of Parkdale Methodist Church, 
King-street and Dunn-avenue, was opened last 
evening when selections were played by Messrs. 
A. G. Burns, W. 8. Jones. A. Lye, A. Blakely and 

The choir also sang a number of

At a regular quarterly meeting of John B. 
Finch Lodge No. m, I.O.G.T., last evening these 
officers were Installed for term ending Nov. 8, 
1880: Past Chief Templar, C. J. T. Thomas; C.T., 
T. L. Holmes; V.T., Miss Etta Archer; Dep. J. 
Tom., William "Ward; 8ec„ Thomas McCarteny; 
Ass. Sec.. Miss Vanalan: Fin. Sec., David Austen; 
Treasurer, J. V. Holmes; Chap., J. W. Peak; 
Marshal. Miss Jennie Ward; Guard, James Bam- 
ford; Sentinel, S. M. Cutler.

Hale Old Englishmen.
(From The Clilcsgo New,.]

In America toe young man is the man of 
toe hour. Precocity paya In England toe 
old man not only has a chance, but by com
mon accord is master of the situation. It Is 
the exception with us for a public man to be 
regarded ae at bis best before he la between 
fifty and sixty. In the professions the 
most eminent and hardest working men 
Will be found to be over 60. Last week old 
Lord Albemarle, who fought at Waterloo, 
entered upon his 92il year. Lord Coltosloe 
was 91 last year. The late Viscount Evero- 
ley was In his 95th year when he died recent
ly. The present writer once saw him when 
he was 91. His Lordship was returning from 
shooting near Windsor, and he was re
marking that he would soon have to buy a 
pair of spectacles, as his aim had not been 
so good of late. When he was Mr. Shaw 
Letevre he did good service as Speaker of 
the House of Commons. „ Sir George Burns, 
the founder of the Cunard Steamship Com
pany, and a great authority on ehip-building, 
died last month, aged 95, and in full posees- 
slon of hie faculties. Lord Wexborough, Mr. 
Gladstone, Lord Tynham, Lord Portman and 
about 100 other well-known public men, still 
engaged la active public work, are between 
80 and 90, Probably toe average age of toe 
best known 500 public functionaries who 
conduct the legal, parliamentary, military, 
naval and other publie services would be 
found to be over 60.________________
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The Toronto Bicycle Clnb’e Civic Holiday 

Tournament.
The Toronto Bicycle Club held their regu

lar monthly meeting last night at the club 
house. The Indications are that the club s 
coming tournament on Civic Holiday at 
Roscdale will be one of the greatest euooeesee 
of the year. AU the Canadian champions 
wUl ride and the valuable prizes offered will 
no doubt bring all the American and Eng
lish fivers now training at the Falls 
L.A.W. meet to Toronto. The club wUl give 
a grand promenade concert in toe evening 
at the Horticultural Pavilion at wh eh the 
“Wanderers’” driU corps. wIUkI'O an exhi
bition. The IStU Bath Band of HamUton 
wUl give a select program of music.

10.30 8PORTLAND CEMENT $.00 400 
11.30 9.»

™  .... ] »is » «% a
U.8. Western States....-j 1200 » 1

usawn m, s as «WBf a

Q.W.B.
P-

a.m.
MOthe Hit)

Canadian Cement 
Keene’s Cement

Parian Cement

tlieV d
dthat

DESKS" Water Lime 
; - Plaster

SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 
Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vente

cl^2nT?^e,nomtVd0-’v:5tte-:
Brand.

ë
«

toriI
■itJ. N. Shannon, 

selections. Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO.,1 
*1 Colborne-ntreet. £—

‘ Ml

>

The Don. Exeurt by the Light of the Moon.
The members of the Don Amateur Rowing 

Club to the number of atout WO went out on 
the Cibola last evening on til* clubs first

SMLmh inAchB gS^toto
merry strain», while many charming tete-a- 
tete» were enjoyed In convenient spots on 
the boat. President Frank Lloyd, Trees 
urfar T. MitcheU and Secretary M. 
Shei-dy wore responsible to a large extent 
for the success of the moonlight.

Spot» of Sport.
The Wanderers’ bicyclists bed a nlwwnt

McRAE & CO., IMPORTERSProstrated by Sunstroke, j 
A. Valiant, aged 60, a shoemaker at 697 

' Queen-street east, was seized with sunstroke 
while standing at tho corner of Bolton and 
Queen-Street* yesterday morning and fell 
heavily to the sidewalk. He was convoyed 
to his residence and a physician summoned. 
He is not yet out of danger.

go98 E8PLANADE-8T. EAST 
Telephone 1948______ h STRENGTHENS186

FAND

SMtsaSSwisz
Send “--W

Only a Sister, 
sister and I each tried a bottle of Burdock 

Blood Bitter* wllh great success for blllcua head
ache. . We recommend It to all a» 
headache.” .MU* Car lie Scherer,

240 zGULATE3
” All the 'brgans of to 
4 body, and cures Const 

patlon. Biliousness an. 
Blood Humors, Dyspeuebre 
Liver Complaint and aL 
broken down 
toe system.

RE
tion. Fa upecHlc for

°nt O. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn,, writes: “ I 
Pelaxant as sytup; nothing equal* It as a worm was suffering the mtwi excruciating pain from 

medicine; the txamo U Mother Grave*' Worm Ex- iuflaromatory rheumatism, (fim amdUa, Ion of 
terminator. The greatud worm d«tro,er of toe

Party Polities.
When party politics run high 

bad blood are often caused, but all 
that when bad Mood arises from o 
the only satisfactory cure Is

bad feeling and

loot!
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PICKPOCKETS OR TBE EMPRESS.

A Kentucky Lady Kellered of Her Pocket- 
book Containing «60. •

There wag some excitement on the return 
trip of the Empress of India from Port Dai- 
housle last night, caused by the declaration 
of a Louisville, Ky., lady that the ship was 
Infested with pickpockets. The lady In 
question was relieved of her purse containing 
MO in cash and railway and steamboat 
ticket* for her return to the blue grass 
country. The crew and passengers made 

endeavor to locate the thief, who was 
I Up as a female, and they searched all 
era of the boat, in case the 

articles were simply dropped, but all in Vain. 
Joe O’Hara of the Continental and his 
children and a lady friend were on board. 
On creasing the gang plank the lady friend 
felt a hand at her pocket and grasped for the 
light fingers that were emerging with her 
pocketbook. Detected, the culbrit desisted 
and quickly escaped. “Why d 
me reeked Mr. O'Hara. Tha

NATURAL GAS GUSH1 6i PBOPBBTIBS FOB SALE. AMUSEMENTS.DR. W. H. GRAHAM
111 U8C-ST. 1

m 7
ÜU'i/ii, 1W» OHOICJC COBNlirt 

lets 
lots In

dltion. J, L Dow.

Grlmwtoy

60 cents, Including admission to the grounds.
Tickets oan be got at the wharf or on board of 

boat. P. G. CLOSE, 8» King-street west________

Output from Ten Completed 
Well» —The Outlook. esJjsb-fms!

Bloor street,
•11 puts ofMill, Aug. 11

Port Colborxe, Aug. 8.—The Provincial 
Pud Company

[From The

Î Brockton Ad-

egiNatural Gas, Light 
.limited) has exclusive drilling rights over 
48,000
southern and eastern parts of the county ef 
Welland. Although operations were com
menced eoareely more than a year ago there 
are now 10 wells completed, with a combined 
capacity at 88,000 feet per day. There are 
also two wells approaching completion and 
another about to be commenced.

Toronto, Ont.

MOONLIGHT PARTIES STORE FLOODED

Sunday Afternooti’s Storm
■of 75 square mile» of land in the l. L. DOW,

Ofltee, Room 21, Manning ArcedaTREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, as Plm. 

►pies. Ulcers, eta
PRIVATE DISEASES iand Diseases of a Private

Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility. Etc. (the result of youthfu 
folly and excess), (Meet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorr- 
hcea, and all Displacements of the Womb. 

OFFICE HOURS: Sam. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1
p.m. to 8 p.m. 945

jrfR be accommodated with Dancing Pavilion and 
Free Dockage to all steamers drawing less than 
10 feet of water by application to

ROBERT BURNS
VICTORIA PARK.

I!BUSINESS CHANCES. .11• 5>
___ ADTAHCE

W money oh rest estate security, either on 
first or good second mortgagee; persona de
siring loans Should call on us atoms»; no delay.

HELP WANTED.
■*>AN TO WORK AT MAPLE LEAF HOUSE, 
j-U 8 Adelaide w. .___

LOST.
A LADIES’ PURSE — BETWEEN OOU8I- A neeu’s on King-street and Robert Simp- 

on Yonge-street. Ilnder will 
ig at this office.

.-..-..-s....... .................. **•'*............ ./•»#•
"XirB ARE IN A POSITION TO 
W money on real estate seourt

every
sized 1corn %Moonlight - Excursion

ON THE LAKE 
BY STR. 8TE1NHOFF

Every Wednesday and Saturday Evening during 
balance of season, leaving Gedaee’ Wharf at 8.80. 
Braes Band and Pull String Orchestra on board. 
Fare 25 cents. 2856

- sSSWr^ar***.**
about a mile apart The centre of the group 
fr 11 from Buffalo, IS mUes from
Niagara Falls, 10 miles from St Catharines, 
45 miles from Hamilton, and about V» miles 
in a straight line from Toronto, 
piping is about $7000 a mile. An important 
factor In conducting gaa great distances Is 
the pressure it hss at the well. So far the

W Srtto’the'toch” * P™“U” 04 0T<r 500

ftit

I

A LARGE QUANTITY OF *

Goods • Damaged
lnt you tell 
lady replied 

that she did not want to see Joe throttle the 
woman. Mr. O’Hah» will give a description 
of the pickpocket to the detectives and en
deavor to have her apprehended.

The cost of

neeu’s on
sou s, drygoods, on 
be rewarded by leering

V
%

l MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

1X7ANTED—THE ADDRESS OF THE LADY 
W Who purchased 16c. worth of goods attbe 

dry goods store, (jueeu-dtreet west, between Soho 
and Spadina-avemie, and who tendered eleven 
dollar* in mistake for one,, and received 86c. 
change, and who returned next morning tj»rttftg 
out her mistake: referred to one of taé tUrm, 
they said they knew nothing aoout it. If the 
party will apply to E. D. Hamilton, 883 King- 
street west, tie wfll give Information chat will 
lead to the recovery oi the #W, also the thief.

Toronto Bicycle Club’s Ninth An-

A T H L E TIC "“tOURN AElHT
#•..*..I,,*,--.l-s,•Ills.II-The Company’s Wells.

The company commenced drilling In July, 
1880, in the township of Bertie, on the farm 

f of Philip Zavitx. The well was continued to 
; a depth of 846 feet, when a flow equal to 

1,700,000 cubic feet per day was obtained, 
with a rock pressure of 525 pounds. The 
second well, which is about half a mile north 
on Elmon Eavita’s farm, was not so success
ful Drilling was stopped at 8S1 feet below 
the surface. This well produces 400,000 feet 
a day. and has a rock pressure of 540 pounds. 
About a mile to the west, in the township of 

third well was sunk on

ONE DOLLAR SOX A KISS. ■rnrms jessik bremnkr-teacher of
ürJL vocal and instrumental music, 98 Orange- 
avenue.t The Fatherly Affection of an Old Gentle

man Not Appreciated. On Rosedale Grounds on After
noon of

CIVIC HOLIDAY
XIII Battalion Band of Hamilton In 

attendance.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
WHITBY. ONTARIO

At the Police Court yesterday Thomas 
Roesiter, aged 57, giving his. address as 96 
William-street, was charged with indecently 

«siting a young girl named Effle Pearl, 
who resides with her parents in the same 
house. The offence coattsted of defendant 
putting his arms around the child’s neck 
while meeting her in the passage on Sunday 
morning and kissing her against her will. 
CoL Denison told the accused that he must 
bo taught that the law forbids any person, 
old or young, kissing little girls against their 
will, and fined him $1 and costs or 30 days.

Yesterday we were closed all day marking 
down wet goods. éThe most elegant and attractive of the Ladles’ 

Colleges. Every year marked progress. Pupils 
prepared for the university and teachers’ exam
inations. Full conservatory course, Instrumental 
and vocal music. Fine arts department unsur
passed in Canada. Two full teachers’ certificate* 
grade “A” received at recent art examination. 
Complete courses la elocution and commercial 
branches. New gymnasium, beautiful grounds, 
comfortable rooms in happy combination with 
the highest educational facilities. Special atten
tion given to social training by a lady principal 
of known ability. Apply for calendar to

PRINCIPAL HARE, Pa. P.

»

! ISLAND PARK
lO Boats’ Engagement for the 

Season.
CLAXTON’S MILITARY BAND
Every evening and Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoons. Boats leave Brock and Church- 
street wharves every 16 minutes and the Park 
every 6 minutes. HUGHES A OO., Island Park 
Pavilion. Last boat leaves the Park 11 p.m. M8

ART.
W. L. FORSTER — PUPIL OF HONS. 
Bouguereau, etutuu 61 King-eu-eet Eut 

Specialty, portraiture. _________

This morning we open at Ten o’Clock a 
GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER SALE of all dam
aged goods, consisting in part of Dress Goods, 
Suks and Staple Goods.

As these goods must be cleared out at 
once, we have marked them down to nominal 
figures. Come early.

J.
Humberstone, the
Jooas Kavltz’e farm. The capacity of this 
well is 700,000 feet per day. It has a rock 
pressure of 510 pounds, and is 886 feet deep.
The farm of J. A. Ramsden was chosen as the w ________ _ .
site for the fourth well. Better results were . New Transmission by wire,
obtained here. The capacity of the well is A new class of belting has made its appear-
2,000,000 feet. It was continued to a depth once on the market, and judging from the 
of 878 feet and bas 650 pound» pressure. test made at the Toronto Electric Light
The fifth well is a “gusher.” It is in the «. i___township of Bertie, on the farm of Daniel Compa“y* " , ni*ht “ evwy
T. Zavitx. Tbe Output of this weU reaches prospect of vrinntng the patronage of mana
tee enormous figure of 7,000,000 feet per day, ^cturere. ’nre belting is made by the 
nore than three times the total daily eon- W I6 Company of Beaver
sumed in Toronto. It is a remarkable fact Falls Pennsylvania, and is now being intro- 
that tbe rock pressure of this well is fighter fuœd intoLanada. Itis oompoeed of spirals 
than some of the less productive, being 510 mteriocked, » very flexible ami cteims the 
pounds to the inch. The depth is 842 feet Tiality of outlasting aav leather belt ever 
Ub compensate for this success the next well }* *—• "T,ra* decided advantages
was a total failure, and has been abandoned OTerluther belting which are patent to anv- 
by the company. The seventh, which is on , Its construction of spirals
the farm ofTdam Smith, Humberstone, pro- ”£*• “-e mill man to dip out a coil at any 
daces 2,600,000 feet and has a depth of 840 ™ shorten
feet. A second failure occurred on the farm , *“T t*m® J®'',-.1 . .. .. . .
of J. A. Barnhardt Bertie, and the well was In *.e «use of the leather belt It takes 
abandoned. The ninth well, situated on sometime» hours to shorten a belt 
Daniel Near’s farm, Hamberstone, yielded and get it in running order. Agam the wire 
2,«0.000 feet at a depth of 851 feet Well belt «iyee a positive trensmission of power, 
3a 10, the lest that has been completed, is that is it transmits all the power, losing none 
another “gusher." It blows «00,000,900 feet tr°m «Upping as it never slips even though 
e day from a depth of 872 feet Drilling is “>e heaviest load. Itis not affected
nowJin operation on the farms of C. Bitoer, by eitherih?B‘lZ.°^l “ times as strong 
Bertie, and Trout Brothers, Humberstone. as a double leather belt, and the cost is just the 
Both these wells are nearing completion. last “£ht wa? y6ry

JSwat’aa.SIssfaft
facture to supply the’Canadian market, 
factory will be located in Toronto ► 
environs.

xMAHHIAWE 1.1CEN8ES.
.............. .....................................................

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11 - Ltasues, 5 ToruutiHitreet. Evening. 6»946

TTENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF JLAB- 
XI rlage Ltoenses, 16 Vmtoriavtree’. Even- 
uifeM, 57 kmTajr-mwt.

British American %MRYFLD\A/ER SVEXEHINABY.

f’ EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VJ Ust, 1W King-street wees, Toronta 
/ XNTAIUO VETERINARY OOLLEUÉ HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
asMistauta m attendance day or nigtit.

Brilliant Electric 111 
evening; running 

noon an
- >• .jumlnatlon every 

g regularly after- 
d evening McKEOWN & COMPANYARCADE, AfdNOE-8T„ TORONTO

WILL REOPEN YflHBE-ST8££T WHAflFTQ HIUN'S PDIRT 6

MONDAY, SEPT. 1st ARTICLES FOB SALE.

K r 18» Y01VGEJ-8TRBKT.

We have engaged an extra staff of hands 
for this sale.

LSDL1NU FOB SALE-6 CRATES F OR $1, 
13 tor #9. Firstbrook Broa, 391 King-rtreet 

eeeu Telephone 897.
For Circulars and Other Infor

mation Address Queen’s Own Band Concert shI mC. O’DEA
Secretary.

it or lengthen 
a few minâtes.

S
ARTICLES WANTED. Every Evening; Every Saturday 

Afternoon.

Toronto Ferry Co. (Limited.)

946
^y^ANTM>-8EœNI>H^ID CXNUE^MUSTLONDON GUARANTEEAND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
, (LIMITED.)

The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 
jpany in America.

A. T. MoOORD, Resident Secretary, 
King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.

ADENTISTRY.

H. RIQtiS, DENTIST, CORNER B2NO 
and Yongeatreew. Best teeth $& Vltal-

I "t SUMMER RESORTS. AUCTION SALES.c. THE 30,000 ISLANDS 
“The penetsnguiBhene”

i LYDON’S MARTI No. 78

IrflHE SUCCESSFUL COMMERCIALpLMoSS 3tS6o5 V&

millions every year. He doe* not glut the 
market on one side and run counter to it 
on the other—hence the big fort 
often reached by our merchant princes. 
Hie real estate business might be 
profitable to all concerned if carried on 
upon similar Unes.

JL J. GRIFFITH A 00.,
16 King-street east

PATENT^

zS H. SOLICITOR OF PATENTS—
Vj. Canadian and foreign, 57 King-street west
Toronta ___________ ' 7___________ _

Police Court Motes.
Before CoL Denison, yesterday, J 

Fryers, charged with non-support of his 
family, was remanded until to-morrow,
Frederick Cronk, charged with same of
fence, v?as allowed to go on payment of 
costs. The charge against Michael Qualej =====
of striking Goorge G Campbell with a pifafitofaj»;,................... ---------------------------------------------
fork was dismissed on payment of costs. WÏECK A OODE, BARR18TERR, ETC., 66 K1NO- 
George B. Wills, charged with disorder^ •*> 8tpoet east; breach W. T. Junction. Money

conduct in front of the Russell House, was 
dismissed. Michael Sweeney, 212 Gladstone- 
avenue, accused of having struck his wife 
Mary on the arm with a glass bottle, was 
sent to jail for 10 daya Christina M. Scott, 
charged with conducting a disorderly house 
at 134 Teraulay-street, was remanded until 
tbe 11th with the understanding that she 
would leave the city in the meantime, and 
John I-ander, a frequenter of the house, was 
fined $10. John Ward, milkman, 7 Vanau- 
ley-street, charged with a breach of the city 
bylaws in ringing his milk bell on the street, 
was remanded until Wednesday.

At the afternoon session of the Police 
Court, Magistrate Baxter presiding, a couple 
of neighbor’s squabbles were ventilated.
Thomas Collins and John Kelly were fined 
$1 and costs for assaulting John Barry, and 
John Press, charged with abusing Mrs.
Annie Holt, was remanded for a week.

48 King-street east,
JAMES LYD0N, AUCTIONEERone* le now open for summer guests.

Business men should take the Friday or Satur
day evening train at 6.10, returning to Toronto by 
special Monday morning train, arriving in the 
city at 9.40 a.m.
Spend your Sunday on the Georgian Bay.
Camping parties of young gentlemen can obtain 

gennite to camp In the Hotel Park on the Lake

Tickets and particulars from Barlow Cumber
land, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FREDERICK CREED, Steward.
Penetanguishene, July, 1800.

/ [UNALD C. RIDOUT A OO., PATENT EX- 
1 perte, solicitors ef home and foreign 
mts, established 1807. 89 King-street east,

What a WeU Is Like.
The average gas well in this region is a hole 

In tile ground 5% inches in diameter and 
about 850 feet in depth. There is a close-fit
ting iron casing to a depth of 650 feet, and a 
heavy rubber packing at the outside edge of 
the lower end. Tbe casing end rubber pack
ing are inserted for the purpose at preventing 
water in the upper strata from finding its 
wav into tbe well. There is inside of the 
easing an iron tube through which the gas is 
conducted to the surface. This tube varies 
in size according to the capacity of the well. 
The whole is anchored down by means of 
heavy cross beams fitted into the rock near 

„ the surface. The time occupied in drilling a 
. Well ii about a month. The work is done 
by steam power generated in boilers which 

natural gas for fuel. A derrick 75 
feet high affords support for an immense 
walking beam. Attached to this is a rope 
which passes over a pulley and lifts the 
drill, a oar of steel forty feet in length. The 
work is carried on night and day. The 
average progress is' 25 to 35 feet per diem, 
according to the nature of the strata pene
trated.

20 Yeare’ Practical Experience,

Real Estate and sales at 
Private Residences a specialty.

Liberal advances made on 
goods consigned for absolute 
sale. Executions paid out and 
publicity avoided.

Sales of Household Furnl- 
tvre and other effects every 
Tuesday and Friday at 2.30.
James Lydon, Auctioneer

Telephone 1762.

The
or its

kThe fleet Cigare Made.
[From The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.]

“It may be news to some of the swells of 
Cincinnati,” said a cigar importer last even
ing to a young man who lighted a cigaret 
in his store, “to know that when they smoke 
Perfectos and Garcias that cost them 25 
cents each they are not smoking the best 
cigars on earth. The price of the better 
brands of Havana cigars runs up to 
$800 a thousand, which means that

wholesale.

S c. BAINES, MEMBER OF THE STOCK 
ly- e Exchange, 21 Toronto-* treet, stock broker 
and estate agent; stocks bought and sold, money 
to lend at low rates.
T71NGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
JjJ building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne A
Co., Maiming Arcade.______________________ ed
TTAKTOS WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
jLJL bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest; building loons 
effected without delay, 6 York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711. ,
Ik/TACLEAN & URUNDY, LOAN HBOKEBft 
1VI etc., 27 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest interest, no delay, commission or valua
tion fee.
\yfrUNEY BELOW MARKET RATES Oil 
_Lvl_ business property where security is un 
denoted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. K K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-*treet
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I they are 80 cents each 
After a dealer pays tbe duties and looks 
for a fair profit he would not sell a cigar 
like this for less than $1.50. No, verv few of 
these high-class cigars are sold in America. 
They are pm chawa the howling 
Europe, princes and kings principally. The 
Czar of Hussia smokes them, a Cuban told 
me, a dozen or more a day, and the demand 
for them is more than the supply. It looks a 
little singular that the most costly products 
of the world are sold to the poorest coun
tries, but it is a fact, nbvertbelens. Ameri
cans never tire talking about their groat 
wealth and progressiveness, but this country 
offers no market for cigars at $1.60 each. 
No. I sell more cigarete than cigars that re
tail at that price.

LAKE SIMCOE.
This Popular Summer Resort

la Now Open for Quest». 
Terms Moderate. Apply to 

A. W. BROWN 
QUEEN’S HOTEL. BARRIE. «<

ESTATE NOTICES.1■k
3000 Tickets, $5 Each. N °MaïteTof ?heE^àtaté,eTwimHm

a

,

$9000 divided equally between starters.
$6000 divided equally between non-starters.
No special prizes for let,
227 horse* entered, “supposing 12 start” each 

starter will draw $750, and each non-starter 
about $28. ______

Drawing—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.
Raoe—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
To enable It to appear in Empire Tuesday, 

September 9th, the full result list will be wired 
immediately after draw.

swells of J&iMSSUSS. K3Ï&&2S&
the eetote of William Childs Riddle, late of the 
City of Toronto, gentleman, 
the Util day of May, 1890;
16th day of August next, to send by poet pre
paid or deliver to tbe undersigned solicitors for 
James Alteon, Richard H. Holmes and James P. 
Riddle, the executor» of the eetote and effects, 
real and personal, of the .aid William Child. 
Riddle; a statement in writing, giving particulars 
of their claims against the said estate, and the 
nature of the security, If aay, held by them.

And take notice that after the sakl date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of tbe said estate among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then nave been given, and the 
said executors or any of them will not be respon
sible for the assets or sny part thereof to dis
tributed' to any person at whose claim notice shaft 
not have been received as aforesaid at the time 
said distribution Is made.

tod or 3rd.

JJwho died on or about 
are, on or. before the H

km>11>.
LORNE PARK HOTEL nFuture of Natural Gas.

Not only in Canada, but the world over, 
may the development of natural gas be said 
to be in its infancy. In the initial stages of 
the industry there has been much loss of 
labor and waste of gas, which experience is 
showing to be unnecessary. The chief draw
back is the uncertainty as to the fife of a 
well. Although it has been pointed out that 
a well at Port Colbome has been flowing gas 
for twenty-six years, it must be borne in 
mind that the flow has decreased very con
siderably since gas was first tapped. It is 
believed by scientists that there is on abun
dant su 
gas fie
itrictions be adopted.

NOW OVEN 
UNDER STRICTLY FIRST-CUSS MANAGEMENT
For terms, etc., apply at Hotel or by lettlr to 

Lome Park Company, Toronto.
Swift and Elegant Steamer Sreyhound
Now running to Park three times a day, at 10 

am., 9.10 p.m. sad 5.16 p.m.
GOOD TRAIN 8ERVICB

A TONKY TO LOAN AT Mi 
,11 rates on first-class city 
lay in putting loans through.
Brokers, 480 Spadina.
A/l ONEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
,V1 endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street,

tjl JL U.UvtU proved city property. 
Staudly t’entland, 67 Adelaide East ed „
OO/ W XZ |/t - PRIVATE funds, cur- 
OOUVA/V/ rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Smellte & Macrae, 9 Toronto-street 

-TO LOAN. PRIVATE

REASONABLE 
ipertles. No de- 
séreux A Lloyd,

The Windsor Boodle Investigation.
• Windsor, Aug. 4.—Judge Home’s cham
bers were crowded this morning with citizens 
who came to hear evidence in the Dougall- 
avenue boodle sewer investigation. The 
charges are to the effect that John Harman 
and Patrick Egan, councillors of the town of 
Windsor, together with Joseph Degurse, 
town engineer, and B. 6. Davis, a town em
ploye, conspired and agreed together to ob
struct and defeat the awarding of a contract 
to Contractor Mangan by Intimidation of 
bondsmen, and that they were actuated by 
corrupt and improper motives, 
witnesses gave their testimony to-day. The 
investigation will occupy several days.

R. H. BRAND, 
Billard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal. 11’

L UARSLAKE’S
)CUI1 ST. LEGER SWEEP !A Female Bull-Fighter.

[From The London Globe.]
The heroine of the hour just now in Lisbon 

is a German girl, Fraulein Johanna Mae- 
gtrick. Fraulein Maestrick was born near 
Berlin, but went with her parents as a child 
to Portugal. When she was 17 an impre*- 
sario, struck with her size and beauty, offered 
to train her as a female bull-fighter. The 
agent sent his pupil, who is not yet 20, to 
compete at the show of female beauty which 
took place this spring at Lisbon, where she 
carried off the first prize. The advertisement 
proved an excellent one, for ever since the 
impressario has been bombarded with letters 
from persons of all classes, wishing to know 
when the beautiful “Torera” is to make her 
debut.

She has not yet appeared in an arena, but 
last week she came out in a trial fight at 
Oporto. A huge crowd collected to see the 
unusual sight. The youqg lady quicklv 
two bulls in tbe sand and rode off followed 
by a band of music, amid thunders of ap
plause. Crowds of people collected before 
the windows of the hotel at which the 
“torera” was staying, and far into the night 
she was obliged to appear on the balcony in 
response to their calls for her.

ed
PER . O
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I. FORMERLY OF LONDON, ONT, 
Manager for Company._________

WM. HAWTIi
CLARKE, HOLMES * CO..

Solicitor» for Executor*,
75 Tenge «treet, Toronto, Ontario.

906809HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
N lagara-on-the- Lake, Ont.

$100,000 ond Company funds—
aud 0 per coat, on central city properties. 

Builder*’ loons promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
A Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings.____________________________ 601284

$500,000 TOISrSra
off old mortgagee; mortgages bought; advance* 
on notes; second mortgages, tv purchase property 
or erect buildings, no costs for application*. 
Call for particulars. E. U. Reynold*, 66 King

July 11,1890.many years to come in the 
known, should proper re

pp ly for 
las now

Several
$$490*000,00

000 each. ft t_:*ti]ii ail Parti Cn.This popular summer hotel, delightfully located 
upon the grounds of the Canadian Chautauqua, 
on the shore» of Lake Ontario, at the mouth of 
the Niagara River, 1* now open for tbe reception 
of gaeete. No bar. Cuisine and appointment* 
strictly «rst-claa». Boating, bathing, Mailing and 
livery facilities afforded. Croquet, tennis and 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lecture* during the 
season. Sunday ticket, Including steamer fare 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast, $4, at the office of Barlow Cumber
land, Yonge-street. Terms and Illustrated circu
lar upon application. Address

0. V. WARD, Manager, 
___________________Nlagara-onthe-Lake, Ogh

tothom (tour prize*) .$19.0(10
JM £ ,

Others starter* (divided equally)..
Non-starters.........................
10,000 TICKETS

1K7 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes, 
Drawing Sept 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAHSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 626 St Jamee-etreet Montreal

8,000PRETTY IRISH GIRLS.

The Rosy and Buxom Woman of the Rural 
Districts.

[Limerick Correspondence of The Savannah New*.]
In the remoter district», away from the 

villages, among the peaty bogs and the haw
thorn hedges, the roses bloom red in the 
cheeks of the Irish peasant girl. However 
she manages it on the stirabout and potatoes 

grows lush and vigorous and full of sap, 
like the green things that fill the island.

The colleen bawn is straight, she is not in
frequently tall, her shoulders are broad, her 
waist large but supple, and she looks 
as strong as a young man. Her hair is 
brown, perhaps with a shade of chestnut; 
sometimes It has a ripple In It, but oftener 
It is lustreless and straight, and, Very pos
sibly so heavy as to be almost mop like. I 
have seen peasant girls with braids that 

like clubs, the tresses when unbound 
reaching the knees.

Her forehead is low, and the wave of hair 
is drawn back to leave it uncovered; her 
eyes are frank and blue, her complexion 
clear, though exposure to tbe weather has 
darkened it and put into it shadee of yellow- 
brown, and the red in her cheeks is as deep 
as in the poppies that brighten the wheat 
fields. It is a splash of color, daring, as if 
an artist bad flung it on a dark spot of bis 
canvas, more brimant than one ever sees in 
tbe drier climate of what they are here 
pleased to call “the States,” spreading its 
warm blush quite from cheekbone to chin.

The peasant girl is often fine-looking, 
sometimes superlatively handsome, but 
never with what an American would con
sider any delicacy of beauty. She has few 
of the soft curve* of more luxuriously 
nurtured young womanhood. Her arms are 
not rounded ; they look muscular and hard. 
Her bust is flat, like an Amazon’s. She is 
not dimpled, but she is sturdy, as becomes a 
acion of the “folnestpisauthry iu the world.” 
y,»r greatest charm to her fresh and splendid 
vitality.

;3ne wears a red kerchief over her head or 
folded about her shoulders and a petticoat 
of brown or dark blue stuff, which she 
weaves herself and which stops half-way 
between her knees and her ankles. Six days 
in tbe week her feet are brown and bare. 
They are large feet, and look better in their 
naked shapeliness than when disguised for 
Bunds vs aud holiday* under coarse yarn 
stockings—these she knite—and the cheap 
laced shoes, with the peculiar combination 
of thick soles aud high heels, which come to 
the «mall market towns. For defence against 
tlie weather she has a long black cloak 
gathered at the neck and nrovided with a 
hood, and which Is probably the most 
characteristic article left of tbe old peasant 
costume. •

A Quick Fire Alarm.
The fire brigade was called but yesterday 

by an alarm from The Truth building, 
Adelaide-street, which is fitted up with the 
Cortland automatic system. It seems the 
stoker had allowed a lot of live coals to re
main on the floor and this raised the tem
perature to the “going off point” of the sys
tem; consequently the alarm was sounded at 
headquarters. No particular damage was 
done. But the fact is a good illustration of 
the efficacy of the Cortland system in giv
ing an alarm at the very moment a fire 
breaks out.

4,0003rd OF ONTARIO, LTD. 
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act

Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars

i!$

$5 EACH

Erect Works for Public or 
Private Corporation».

i i I
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

Funds to loan on Heal Estate, 
City or Farm Property,

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-et. East.

.

Ï laid The company has completed arrangements for 
an unlimited supply of the best quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt and engaged a competent man especially 
to take charge or laying Asphalt Pavement

LEGAL CARDS.

D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
_ etc.—Society end private funds for In vest

ment Lowest rates. Star Life Office; to WeU-
Ingtiuratreet east. Toronto._____________________
-QÏGËLOW, HOBSON ft SMYTH, BARRSt 
I I TERS, notaries public, eto., N. Gordon Big- 

tow, Q.V., F. M. Morton, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 end 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto street, Toronto,

VJ Eho
$250,000 TO LOAN A.ar ISLAND

discounted. Valuation* and arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. IsEB <Xs HON
Agent* Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pony. Office* 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 622

0 i. Bound to Pay a Compliment.
[From The St. Paul Pioneer Press.J 

While at the races last week Mr. Guest, the 
well-known turfman of Kentucky, remarked; 
“Do you know what this sandy spot in here 
reminds me of! It reminds me of a fellow’s 
farm that I saw once down in Kentucky. It 
was a terrible sandy place, and so poor that 
you couldn’t raise a disturbance on the place. 
I stopped there one day, and of course I 
wanted to say something complimentary 
about the place, so I said to him: ‘Colonel, I 
declare you have got the finest place I ever 
saw to scour knives.’ ’’

Mrs, Dunum's Restaurant and Ice Cream 
Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) is now 
opened for the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nlc parties free.

Mrs. Durnan hopes to see her 
this season, also at the old stand,
Point

IIIUST1IIL EXBIIITIII—tillA Serious Charge.
William J. McLeod, laborer, was arrested 

yesterday afternoon charged with indecent 
luIL It appears that McLeod took Lilia, 

the 7-year-old daughter of his landlady, Mrs. 
Porter, 334 Front-street, to the Island with 
him, and while there induced the child to 
accompany him to a secluded spot, where he 
attempted the outrage. The child’s screams 
attracted the attention of people in the 
vicinity, and he was handed over to P. C. 
Wallace.

i

Ont. old patrons 
Hanlon's The Official Catalog is now being 

printed. Advertisers are requested 
to lose no time In securing space 
In the Official Catalog. Ten thousand 
printed.

Apply to

CHARLES DURAND, BARRISTER, AT- 
tomey. Office now at 937 Huron, near Col- ,1

BUSINESS CARDS.
Superfluous ' hair," m‘oles|*'"warts,*
O birth marks and all facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec- 
trician, 183 Clmreli-street.__________

were lege.
/-■TASSELS, CA8SKL6 A BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
ky1 Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto Hamilton Canaris. R. S. Cassais.
Henry Brock. ________
Î^TANNIFF A ÔAÜNIFF’, KUEHBHK 
ly citors, eto, 86 Toronto-street, T 
J. Foster Conn iff, Henry T. Cannlff.
TkELAM ERE, RËESOR, ENGLISH A ROSS, 

Barristers, Solicitors. 17 Toronto-street, To-

s HOTEL HANLAItr nV
TIE Mlllfl MB STEIXSIIP PM- 

USHIIi 6I„ LTI.
! 80U-

oronto.I T71 J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
JCJ • corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 
Pious and specifications for ou classes of work 
T71RAN KLIN’S ELECTRIC TnWat.imL. 
JJ greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural
gia, Headache. Bold by druggist*. Office, 88

This magnificent hotel has been thorough
ly renovated and Is now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Ple-nic and other parties can get the 

most excellent accommodation at the 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Bitting Rooms, etc., in 
connection.

i
-G 4 KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO.

‘ Canadian Press Association.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Press 

Association will be held at the Rossi n House 
to-day. The association has decided to 
abandon its yearly?, excursion for 1890, and 
the principal business of the meeting will be 
the election of officer* and the discussion of 
a proposal to change the date of the annual 
meeting from August to February.

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
leasuro in testifying to the good effects which I 
ave experienced from the use of Northrop A 

Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com- 

ced the use of the Vegetable Discovery

ITJ ANSFOKD A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, H Solicitors etc., 17 Adelaide-street East. 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

most <•
ZAAKVILLE DAIRY. 478 YQNflBVWTRttlffr

,uPi)Uedi t/'ERR, Macdonald, davidson a pat-

No. 35 Teraulay-street. Davidson, John A Paterson. R. A Grant. add
A WHENCE * MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Chambers, 18 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

TV/TACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 
JML tihepley. Barristers, Holickors, Notarié»

IiSewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goode 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractors. Write 
for price»

THE COLMAN-HAMILTONCO

IF I ob
tained relief.”d HOTELS AMD RESTAURANTS.

jiALMBR ’ HOUSE—Oorner Bog "and' York 
. Btreetti, Toronto—only $9 per day; also Kerb- 
ouse, Brantford. __________________liStill Another Petition.

The 28th election petition was filed at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday in the shape of a 
cross-petition against David Porter, the 
Reform candidate who was defeated by 
John George. Mr. George’s election was 
petitioned against some time ago.

New Daily for St. Kitts.
W. K. Pattison of St Catharines was at 

the Rossin House yesterday. Although 
knocked out by Rykert he is as smiling as 
ever. The Reformers of the Garden City 
talk of starting a new dally there.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOAThe Boot of KviL
Dvspepsia and constipation 

various diseases, but root and
are the source* of 
branch may be re

moved by using Burdock Blood Bitters according 
to directions. It is endorsed by the press, the 
public and the profession, and cannot be excelled 
for the cure of constipation, dyspepsia and all 
diseases arising therefrom. 246

THE BUSSELL, OTTAWAHB etc.
and j. J. Madaren, Q.CL J. H. Macdonald

W. M. Merritt O. F. Shepley,

i-zissr* ttos*
Union Loan Buildings, 96 Toronto-street.

The Palace Hotel of Canada This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up In the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having burines» with the 
Government find It most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Keniy A St. Jacques, Trope. 166

BREAKFASTti
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu-

J well-selected^ocoa^Mr? ^ fl°e 
our breakfast tables with a

p.m.
10.80 H Lon* Bacque, Sales Agent

Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.B. yard. 
North Toronto. 846

i
e.oo I

TtiTAGDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRIMMON- 
jyjL Barrister*. Solicitor*, .eto., I» King-street 
west. Money to loan. _
"E AQDONALD A CAVT#kiuM. Barrister*. 
jjJL Solicitors, Ac.. 18 King-street East, Toronto, 
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.

properties 
provided! 
flavored!

For Abasing a Blind Man.
At the Police Court yesterday, Charles 

Hodgins, 54 N assau-street, was fined $30 and 
costs or 20 dev* for assaulting a blind man in 
Bellevue-square on Saturday night He re
presented himself as a policeman and mal
treated the old gentleman as well as tearing 
his clothing.

Eppa ha* 
delicately

7.40
8.10

1 beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the iudicions use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist evdFy 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with gure bjoodond a properly nourished frame.’'

Made simply with boiling water or ™nw Sold 
only in packet*, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPP8 A CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, flag.

y.uo
9M Restaurant and Dining Hall, TIE PUSH HOI WES CO.Mfl
2!») 17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, * cento. Board, Bun 
day indmded, $3 per weak. The best m the 
city. Try it

_ A HILTON,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-street, 

Toronto. W. K. Meredith, JJ.C., J. ti. Clarke. R. 
H. Bowes, F. A. HUton. 6

Fagged Out.—None but those who have be
come ragged out know wliat a depressed, miser
able feeling It is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Farmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders In restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake und Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Pormelee s Pills.

7.30 Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from9» to WOO horsepower, the mostperfast 
engine In the world tor economy and durability 

Stationary and Marine Boilers. 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, eto.
Engine and Boiler Work»—Esplanade east To. 

rente. SMpboilding Work* and Dry Dock—Owse 
Bound, Ont.

BJM
p-tte

6.4»
lip.tut

7.2®

1st ag

RKAD A KNIQHT,^BARttMTERS,When a gentleman observes an exceedingly
pretty foot tripping along before him on the 
street his mind involuntarily carries him to JAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT4 Money to loan.89 King-street east and he exclaims 
-, “Blachford’s Shoes.” 2

87 and 
mentally, nHAW AEUJOTT. BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 

O ors. Notaries Public, etc., 11 UnioS^itock, 
DC Torouto-streeL. Telephone 2414.

,28. I OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
13 Adeteldwatreet west, Grand Opera House 

Budding.
Doors never closed. Meals served only to order 

day and night, Sundays Included- Oysters all 
the year around. Telephone 9060.______________

Her Life Saved.
Maggie Gilmore, aged 21, residing with 

her l rot Her at the rear oit 21 Clyde-etreet, 
took a dose of laudanum in mistake for a 
prient medicine Sunday night She was 
rvtrovjd to the hospital and the prompt 
ni plication of the stomach pump saved her

No Crime.
, OFFICES TO RENT CKHAM A THOMPSON, BARRISTERS 

Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West. Tele- 
9084. Christopher W. Thompson, H. J.mWidth

“An 8-year-old girl in Missouri is under ar
rest, charged with killing a baby by pressing 
qn the soft spot on its head.”

“Horrible 1 What could have possessed her 
to do soi”

“Perhaps she was of the opinion that there 
are too many poète in tbe world already."

Ab Uno Dise Omnee. - 
A happy picnic party with the above in- 

gnriptiou on the top of their invitation cards 
Tft tbe Yonge-street wharf at 2% Saturday 

afternoon bound for. Victoria Park, where a 
delightful af ternoon and evening was spent. 
Vftor 6 o’clock luncheon the whole party 

repaired to tbe pavilion, where an excellent 
orchestra discoursed sweet music to the 
-trains of which over fifty couple took ad
venture and occupied tbe floor at one 
timeor another tip till 11 o’clock The 
gteamer Cbicouttini, which had been charter- 
^dtor tbe occasion, brought the merry révél
és home. _____________________

Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
cheap and convenient, with modem improve
ments, single or en suite to sait tenants. T 
and particulars apply toi

613

DR. WASHINGTON™°sm«£Let. Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

iirs, 1 lie. LARc°oMt?ltHr^fB "hydrauUo 

elevator i plate glass front -, new 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat,

APPÿbî?N FISKEN A CO„

23 Soott-etreet

Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO
Will In the future he In his office and can be a* 
salted personally os Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week Dr. Waehingtoo has an exten
sive practice all over the LtomUUou, and tt is

CORNER KING AND BAY-3T8 «ySXr^h,0“betohtaofl,OB^jr

City HaU Small Talk.
The water is the Rosehill Reservoir stands IS 

feet 7 inches, j 
0. Rudlen has been granted a building permit 

for the erection on Irwin-avenue of two rough
cast houses to cost $l8u0.

The formal proclamation declaring Monday, 
Aug. 18, the civic holiday lias been issued.

A Child Saved.
My little boy was taken very bad with diarrhoea, 

he was very delicate and got so low we had no 
hope of his life, bat a lady friend recommended 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
although he could only bear a few drops at a 
time he got well. It saved my child. Mrs. Wil
liam Stewart, Campbell ville, Ont,

p.,1 ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, lock 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power. Pains in the Bock, Night 
Emissions, Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. 
Address, end* ng stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZELTON J> uggist, 308 Yonge-sL, To
ronto, Ont. uoaiioa World

Capital (all paid up) 82.000.000 
Rest, ei.o7B.deo

-m
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R°toadi^gEto the n'oTvtfy'Zti 
Ravine Drives, east of Sylvan

A Rose Under Another Nsune.
“Hello, Mndil I” cried a countryman, salut

ing a former neighbor.
“Hush 1 Don’t speak 

other. “Since coming to town I have changed 
my name to Myer, in deference to my wife's 
feelings.”

A genera^ banklngbuelneaa ^

SAVINGS BANK

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural aettori". This is a medicine 
adapted for the young, and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market

Trouble at Metita.> f Jlh A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON 
r\ Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate possession.

AppIi8r°nesbitt,

Deer Park Post Office

<

;—eompialnte. *46

so londi" said thean
Sum» of 81 and upwards received and Interest allowed.% t CHAS. A. PIPON Manager onge-f
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WU-JUONQorpit»te 0IB1BG RQQIQS TRUST FUNDS
V ITe1 n*N TMREb S A T*3 F AC TIO N° To loan on Mortgage Security at « 
They take the ELEVATOR at the lowest rates. No commissions 

Front Door at WEBB'S. Try It. charged borrowers and none paid
to agents. Apply direct to

PAagEWGER TRAFFIC.
.... .......**"— P. BURNS ) city 

all oTORONTO JB

PIANOSfll
CIVIC

Celebrated Scranton CDRLSTOCKS, un AIN, PRODUCE.

pticoK» Whoat Excited 
Higher—Local Stool

THOMSON. HENDERSON&BELL W HOLIDAY
BARRISTERS, » J

4 AUGUST 18th, 1890
NewYosx, Aufc. 4. —Cotton—Spqt quiet, «teadyfll f ■

uplands l~’!4c. Gulf IS 7-lflo; future» vty dull, ISSUE

Xand Considerably 
ks Dali—Visible 

M«PI»ly-A SS4,000 Failure.
‘ing a public holiday in London 

ami Liverpool no quotations were forthooming 
from these pointa

The fourth of the month passed over quietly. 
Though there was a good deal of renewing, only 
one failure Is reported so far, that of Messrs. Mc- 
Clung. Houston & Co., dealers in woolens and 
tailors' trimmings. The liabilities are placed at 
$34,000, and the assets nominally the same.

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwqod always on handf

HEllinnn Ende,,"d by the be«t euthorltle» In the world.

nllllli R. S Williams & Sort, !SPECIAL RITES FOR CUT. IRQ SPLITGlenboro, - « 
Saltcoats, - 2 
Moosejaw, 28 
Calgary,-35

143 Yonge-street, Toronto. K.FOR ONE WBB1C A
generally unchanged from Saturday. Sales. $100 bales. IGour-Moderately active, held 
higher with advance In wheat. Wheat- 
Receipt» 86,600 bush, exporta 66,480 bush; 
sales 4,188.000 bush futures. 9:1,000 bush spot: 
spot, dull, unsettled, closed arm ; No 8 
red 66Uc to MHej elevator No. 1 Northern S1.07M; 
No. 1 hard Ï1.0W4 ; options opened X to 
down ; reached 1% to iüc on Missouri crop re
port, which scared the worts. The dose is firm 
at about the highest. No. 3 red aug. »* w. ow,. 
9814c, Oct. 88Hc. Nov. II, Dec. 11.01% Jan. $1.04)4. 
Mnyll.oik. com—Receipts 136,660 bush, exports 
69,8(12 bush, sales 8,860,000 bush futures, 132,000 
bush spot; spot quiet, unsettled, closing firmer; 
ungraded mixed, 58c to 64c; options fairly active, 
%c to lc down ; Aug. 68Mc. Sept. 64c, Oct. 
54Wc. Oats—Receipts 40,000 bush; sales 90,000 
bush futures, 1M.000 bush spot; spot fairly active, 
options dull, firm, Aug. 3944c, Sept. 3644c, 
Oct 3944c; spot No. 8 41cto41ji. mixed western 
Site to tic, white do. 43c to 60c. Sugar-quiet, 
steady; standard “A” 5 15-10c. cut loaf 644c, 
crushed and powdered <%c, granulated 6c.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS promptly attended to. 
i all Officesw 50 H.P. ENGINE.Beet 8teameCoe.o|ln fchf^MarkeL^ b0tweenOrders

■ GOOD OOINO ON

AUG. 16,17 & 18i
HeadoMr|Ie%Nu^RsETE^i^EST

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard—YONGE-STREET DOCK

« «• FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURST

Â
eliFOR SALEr Special Col

onist Excur
sions will leave

And Return Until the 19th 246

AT SINGLE FAREMortgage Investmejnts
SECURED FOR CLIENTS^

MONEY TO LEND
EXPENSES LOW.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Investors* Agents,

Bank of Commerce Buildings, 
King-street west.

r all points In On
tario, Sharbot Lake 

Kingston and Weft Ai
A Ball-Leonard Automate 

Cut-off Engine built by E. * 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, 
in 1887. Now running day and 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-street.

hasW thereof, on 
f AVQ. 12th

Return until Sept. Set, 18»
AVQ. 19th

Return until Sept. 28th, 1880
■EFT. 2nd

Return until October 12th, 1880

TO ALL STATIONS.
SONS of ENGLAND Excursion

or

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THB CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

who
f v to th<%

To GALT on Aug. 18th.
City Ticket Offices—118 King-street wetit; 84 

York-st. ; Union Station ; North Toronto Station* 
W. R. CALLAWAY, 

District Pass'r Agt.
Toronto.

À By

D. McNICOLL,
Gen. Passenger Agent, 

Montreal.

FINE OfST. CATHARINES and Return

ONLY 7SC. BY
EMPRESS OF INDIA

Monday Evening, Aug. 4.
There was not much doing in local stocks to

day, but prices were almost uniformly firm. Only 
three lines were dealt in—Montreal, Dominion 
and Northwest Land. All of the bank stocks 
were firm, Dominion and Montreal especially. 
Transactions took place in both at 238%. Quota
tions are:

ler’s
;(^UTLERy One of the most economical 

and most reliable engines ever 
built

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

Tor ftOl particulars apply to nearest 
Station or Ticket Agent. at.V first

and

I01Ï8 SHE «IIIÎITIOI 60.', LTD head
ANDMontreal, 83344 and BS3M; Ontario, ISO and 

11044", Molsous, buyers 168; Toronto, buyers 880; 
Merchants', buyers 146; Commerce, buyer» 
188; Imperial, buyers 156)4; Dominion, 834 and 

Standard, buyer* 1468; Hamilton, buyer» 
166; British America, 106)4 and 107; Western As
surance, 1468 ami 14444; Consumera1 Gas, 180 and 
1768; Dominion Telegraph, buyers 88)4; North
west Land Co.. 81 and 8044; Canadian Pacific

And O.T.R., on the
heThursday, August 7th EXCURSION SEASONPLATED. WARE the

hound thip

MeT^LS^ $6.00

THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

SMS: At 7.30 a.m., from Oeddes’ Wharf.
Tickets at wharf morning of excursion. Every 

Wednesday Afternoon at 8.40 Port Dalhousie and 
return only 50c.

the f
Positively the Very Best le the 

Market

THE CHEAPEST
We also furnish only the beat grades of soft coal for grate use. In 

Steam producing coal we nandle exclusively the unexcelled brands known 
ee Reynoldsvllle. Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beech 
and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-st. East. Telephone No. 1059. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets. Telephone No. 8623. 
Branch office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street 
«Ht, near juibway.

wit
RICE LEWIS & SON WORLD OFFICE123 no

tm
NIAGARA RIVER LINE 4 KINO-STREET EASTJOHN STARK & CO (Limited)

32 Klng-st E„ Toronto
city of Midland THE BEST*« moi

IN CONNECTION WITH
VANDERBILT SYSTEM OF RAILWAYS Upright Engine

AND BOILER
FDR BALE

i year expressly for this route, 
lighted with Electric Light

for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French River.
Returning will arrive at Midland at 8 pm ..con

necting with trains for HamUton. Toronto, Peter-E^onrtNo®^d’North-Xcre and JM- 

land Divisions of Q.T.R, and at Colllngwood with
*TFor ‘freight an<U>aiwenger rates apply to all 
Q.T.R Agents and bn board steamer.

Excursion tickets from Toronto and Hamilton 
per round trip $10, on sale at Barlow Cumber
land's, and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton
C. E STEPHENS,

Sec.-Trees.

* with26 TORONTO-STREET Built this
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Chicago, Aug. 4.—Leading futures dosed ai 
follows: Wheat—Aug. 9344c, Sept. 9654c, Dec.98)4c. 
Com-Aug. 4654c, Sept. 4754c, May 47)4c. Oate- 
Aug. 86c, Sept. 8414c, May 3754=- Pork- 
Aug. $11.80 Sept. $11.50, Jan. $11.86. Lard- 
Aug. $8.06, Sept. $6.80, Oct. $6.88)4 Short 
ribs—Aug. $6.85, Sept. $6.36. Oct. $6.45. 
Cash quotations were: No, 8 spring wheat 9854c, 
No. 8 red 94)4C, No. 8 com 46)4=, No. 8 oats 
84)jjc to 85c, mess pork $11.74, lard $8.06, short 
ribs sides $5.80 to $6.85. dry salted shoulders 
$5.87)4 to $6, short dear sides $5.66 to $6.60. 
Receipt*—Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat, 78,000 
bush; corn, 885.000 bush; oats, 806,000 bush;
rye, 7000 bush; barley, 8000 bush. Shipm-----
Hour, 81.000 bbls; wheat. 37.000 bush;
887,000 bush; oats, 888,000 bush; rye, 
bush; barley none. < _________

a TheStock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ad at ItCIBOLA AND CHICORA
Leave Yonge-aL Wharf Dally (except Sunday)

7 a.m., II a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m.
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting 
express trains on New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways, for Falls, Buf
falo, New York, Boston, Cleveland, etc. 
Tickets at all principal offices.

JOHN FOY, Manager

This
and
au

Railway Stock, 80 and 79)4; Canada Permanent, 
sellers 808; Freehold, buyers 146; Union, buyers 
181; Canada Landed Credit, sellera 181; 8. & 
Loan Association, buyers 106; Farmers’ L. & 

buyers 121; Lon. & Can. L. & A., 
); National Investment, buyers 10O:

116)4; Ontario Industrial,

hiswith
! di

re lat

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

26 KING-ST WEST

Savings, 
buyers 180;
People's Loan, sellers 
buyers 112.

Transactions: 10 of Montreal at 238*$; 20 of 
Dominion at 233% reported, 20,10 and 5 at 238%; 
60, 20, 270, 80 of Northwest Land at 80% 60 and 
100 at 81.

said
den,

New—Just built by Poisons 
and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 h.p. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respect

deatlLAKE ISLAND PARK Tbi
°»

f-WILSON, N.Y.

STEAMER EURYDICE
Will run to Lake Island Park, leav
ing Oeddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street,
as follows: On Wednesday, Aug. 6, i —;—
ân<?ô'i?Saturday^at7r.sf<?a.m.?a’m" ECONOMY WITH COMFORT 

For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Rates 
apply to

W. J. SHEPPARD, a
HOUSE FOR SALE

Spad I na-aven ue, west side, 
$6000, solid brick, ten rooms, 
first-class condition, gas, fur
nace, bath, etc.; concrete floor 
in cellar and brick division wall

General Manager. ftSCARCE AND 
figure. Choice 

Fruit of all 
$1 a basket,

T710GS HAVE BEEN VERY 
Fj 16c is now the regular 

butter is wanted and is worth 15c. 
kinds in good demand. Cherries 
raspberries $1* blueberries $1 to $1.10 
We have for sale: choice butter in n 
crock and rolls. Strictly fresh eggs, n 
fine Stilton cheese: Fearman's hams and bacon, 
and fruit every morning. Come early in the 
morning If you want a choice. J. F. Young A 
Co., 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

Colilngwood.

WHITE STAR LINE -u lastpaiL BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ava

Central Press Agency
12 Melinda-street

tubs, en;cheese, f
of

The new. Magnificent Steamers 
P. O. CLOSE. 89 King-street west | . MAJESTIC AND TEUTONICA. E. AMES, 38 King-st East sym

D* FOWLERS sho

NEW FERRY LINE jf.S
. . _ . , . . ~ _L promenade deck? Four meals of a liberal varietyYonge-street and Island Park. ^ served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc.,

--------- . 1 from agents ol the line or
ON AND AFTER

WEDNESDAY, THE BTH INST

578Business- Embarrassments.
Messrs. McClung, Houston & Co., dealers in 

woolens and tailors' trimmings, Bay-street, have 
assigned to John Ferguson. They say that their 
failure is due to Insufficient banking accommoda
tion. They state that they deposited their capi
tal at the Traders’ Bank, but when it was with
drawn they could not get customers' paper put 
through. The 11 bülties are about $24,000 and the 
assets nominally the same. The firm has 
business 11 months.

toMOSTREAL STOCKS.
1245Montreal, Aug. 4, 8M P- m.—Montreal, 238)4 

and 282%, sales, 4 at 2% and 4 at 233)*;
Ontario, 120 and 117; People's, asked 102%;___
sons, 167 and 164%; Toronto, 224 and 221%; Mer
chants’, 147% and 146; Quebec, offered 121; 
Union, 97% and 90; Mont. Telegraph Co., 101 
and 100%; Northwest Land. §0% and 80%i 
Rich. & Ont Nav. Co., 61 and 59; City Passen
ger R.ft., 197 and 196; Gas Co.. 211 and 210; 
C.P.R.. 79% and 79%, sales 50 at 79%.

softs EXT. of WILD iron

TBMBERKf mA
theT. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 87 YongeeL, Toronto. Branch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-

Eaplanade E., foot of Churoh-
Batlfuret-et.. opposite Fronf- 
etreet

CURES
been In CHOLERA-INMAN LINE -

The Toronto Ferry Co.-
Will give a regular service from their Tonga-1 U. S. * ROYAL MAIL
streetwharf to Island Park. Boats will run as S.S. City of Berlin........... . Wednesday, July 30
follows: 8.S. City of Chester................ ^ Aug. 6
hÆSS^^tWT84 *t? ^ CT6ry II Sty ot Ne^fork.'..........

AFTERNOON—Leave Yonge-street at 1J» and Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
every 80 minutes thereafter till 6 o'clock. the east-bound and west-bound trios.

EVENINO-Leave Yonge-street at 6.80 and I Early application Is decidedly advisable InïïSaffirsffl!” ““10”- ^ ^ I T^w

WORLD’S BEST CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER C0MPLAINT3T- 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
CHILDREN AND ADULTS. _

%PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

LONG BRANCH ELIAS ROGERS & COLarge Excursion Steamer

MBRRITT
Leaves Oeddes’ Wharf daily at 7 a.m., 10.80 a.m., 
2.30 and 6 p.m. First boat arrives in city at 9 a.m.

HOTEL OPEN 
American and European Plan.

Head office, 84 Churoh-etreet. 
Telephone 1772.

“ 20 À
BOX MET AV 

\HEMY 40VJF.HA.VBE.KRWGFORMKCH

BLACK MOIRE RIBBONS
BLACK VELVET RIBBONS

TheTrusts Corporation .

ohiiioi il * «in stüsüps OP ONTARIO .wit
■84(j *1,000,000

*800.009
ofCAPITAL 

SUBSCRIBED

OFFICE AND VAUl TO; 23 loronto-st., Tomate

The Niagara Navigation Co.’s 
Steamers t

BO t 
wlf< 
tbel

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec

«ICE LEWIS & SON m SATIN A VELVET RIBBONSIITO THE
Z^idenulE

. A E Plummer.

TORONTO ONT. 2*8 •VANCOUVER....Wed.. Ang. 6. Thura, Aug.7. 
TORONTO............ Thura, ‘f 14.
ÎomgonV.V;:". ;; “ aâ

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New to
York, Boston and all MO; return, $U0 to $150, according to accommo-

points east. Byail other steamers, $40 and $60. according
Special contract rates for Sunday to steamer, and accommodation In three and two 

Schools, Churches or Societies. berth rooms. Return, $80 and $90. Intennediate,
ra vk I $80; return, $60. Steerage, $80; return, $40.
A. F. WBBS1UKI Apply to O. w. —

west, or C. 8. OZO

SEA BATHING Resorts mm.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

rounterslgnlngotbonds, debentures, eta, Invest-

beLocal rate* reported by John Stark A Co.:
BANKA

SFll-r*. Counter.
-FOR-Cult Ports—Halifax, St. John, 

Portland, Old Orchard, Boston, etc.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General 8.S. and R.R. Agent,
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

BSTWSSN ALL WIDTHS NOW IN STOCK.
Orders by Letter, Telephone and Telegraph 

w Attention and Despatch.
19» I To lioxtoitig

Few Turk Fonds... 
Sixty days’ Sterling 
Demand do .. .

the
MO Of

Receive Prompt tintKATESroa STESLUIO ur BE.
AetunL *•

Wxqd»n’8l*nbt. ... I tW ,'44^<to.89M
lfemapQ____ no ......i____ t.w)* | 4.00^4 to %.ovj\ ALLAN LINE TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 

W8KL Jr., 24 King-street east no

Samson, Kennedy & Co.THE SIMPLEX DUPLICATOR Royal Mail Steamers
LIVERPOOL AND LONDONDERRY.

From MontreaL From Quebec 
.... Aug. 18 Aug. 14

1? 20 “21

Agent, 58 Yonge-street.
th«

lornh
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Will ply between Toronto and Lome Park (season 
1890; daily, leaving MiUoy’s Wharf. Yonge-street, 
at 10 a.m.. 2.10 and 5.15 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf both ways. Return tare, adults 25c., 
children 15c. _

A few more dates open for Excursions. For 
particulars apply at office, Mllloy’s Wharf._______

150 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pen 
or Typewriter. No washing, no wetting 
Send for circular.

Steamers.
CIRCASSIAN
sasaBBst

Great reduction in cabin rates. Parisian and 
Sardinian lighted throughout with electric light.

ANCHOR LINE.
U.8. Mail Steamers.

New York to Glasgow, Londonderry and 
Liverpool, from New York.
DEVONIA...............................
CIRCASSIA...........................
CITY OF ROME....................

A huiA44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.

GRAND & TOY
Leader-lane, Toronto.246 26I • toAT THE BOARD OF TRADE.

On call at the Board of Trade to-day straight 
roller flour offered at $4.50, Toronto tariff; % 
cent was offered for a car of white oats with 
sellers asking 50 cents.

on
pu

i Ons el Ihs Fiti Clyde-bem Stesmshlps
Niagara Navigation CoUlberta

wl)
S 3 ;;A PAINLESS CUK..A POSITIVE CURE.

X THIt THIPATÏRT AOE Of NEW IMVEMT10II.
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

JTHE STREET MARKET.~ was quiet to-day. The receipts 
were small and prices steady. Two loads of oats 
•old at 51c to 51%c. No grain was received and 
prices were nominal at quotations. Hay firmer, 
twenty loads of new were received and sold at 
$8 to $9.50. One load of straw was received. 
Prices $7 to $7.50.

The market HAMBURG-AMERICAN PACKET CO.
Fast Express Steamers.

MAGNIFICENT SIDE WHEEL STEAMERS J-AND-: CLARRY & CO.’S THILL COUPUNQ^ x> DISEASES of MAN I ^
M. v. Lnbon’s Specific No. 8

^ The great Health Renewer,Marvel of Healing ^
and Kohinoor of Medicines. *

Mseee-TNC tmriile omnuEiiei» OF we»- A 
lllîslKO ««Tie*, expeeuit **o ovt*wq*K L.

CHICORA & CIBOLA
Leave Yonge-street Wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m., II 
a.m., 8 p.m. &4.45p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, I Ia toten(led to' tleave Owen Sound even- 
making close connection with New York Central Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension gteamshlp express leevIngToronto at 11.06 a.m.. 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Fhlladel- for Porf Arthur direct (calUng at Sault Ste. 
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc. Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates ^ythf^.itnr^g"f K"STÏdEî
Particulars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast. 

Yonge-street. Toronto. 1

ATHABASCAFrom New York.
............. Aug. 14

21
(Mlrefleld's Patent)

Safe, Absolutely Noiseless. Perfect 

NO SPRINGS

COLUMBIA....................
AUGUSTA VICTORIA 
, Pacific Mail Steamers for California, Australia,

W. STANDISH LOWE** NO RUBBERS

of Carriages, Buggies, etc. 
Complete, Cheap and Efficient

CLARRY A CO
Sole Owners and Manufacturers, 

14 Bay-street, Toronto 
—All orders thankfully received and prompt 

ly attended to. Guaranteed the best in the 
market Prices upon application. 62

For berths and all other information regarding 
the above and other lines apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
Toronto General 6.8. Agency, 28 Adelaide-stroet 

east. Telephone 2010.
Tickets on Hamilton Boats, Empress of India 

and Niagara Boats.

cu
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent 246

. J*yOUNC;MIDDL£-ACED * OLD MEN
w Who are Broken Down from tne Effects of Abuse, 

v will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ^ 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Addres# and v| 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of > 
Mao. Address,HV.LUB0N,60 FRONT ST E..TORONTO.ONT.

I A man without wisdom lives In e fool's paradise.
A PERMANENT OURI

5

J iiAMD ONE OF THE

Pstece.kte-WhESl Steams»
Telephone 848.

42 KING-STREET EAST ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

FIST 5TEIMEH

X
ANCHOR 8. S. LINE Carmona and CambriaBT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The receipts were small to-day and the demand 
in all lines was not large.

Butter—The best qualities 
scarce and wanted.

Eggs are in little better supply and steady at 
16c to 17c.

Fresh meats are firm at quotations, 
try—The supply 

demand light.

IliiPPiâHOflH
PS. A:Curt» Guaranteed. A PLEASANT 00RIEXPRESS SERVICE UM ESIDEI pSHSSrSSlSE

■plying dally be- Intermediate parts.
■■■tween Toronto popular Mackinaw Excursions

^■.,^riT8^1.r°MV0fo°rF Commence Tuesday, ■Julylrt,and will con- 
Dalhousie at 6 p.m,, in time for outgoing trains, tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September
L80Umn^P<)rtMhOTistel'toeum!’.caUlngatpïêra EouSi tî1p ^owmaorad 111

Ivlng In Toronto 11.80E.m. For tickets (family Owen Sound $18. Tnuriaf TirlfPtti
tickets aspecaRy). W. C. VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY, * OUrlol 1 1 VIA 15b»

President, ManagerLakeTrafflo, T th Muskoka Lakes. Georgian 
MontreaL ^Toronra | Bay- Lake 8uperlor. Bar Harbor.

Old Orchard Beach, Portland,
St. John, Halifax and 

all points
On sale at Cltv Ticket Offices, 

cor and Yonge and 20 York-st

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

are still somewhat

TRULY CALLED tb,
To Liverpool via Queenstown

CITY OF ROME, AUG. 23.
GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday.

was limited and the PASSENGfcn TRAFFIC.Poul The GREATEST

GRAND TRUNK RY. m IF M El re
MONEY b

CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO - CANADIEN Absolutely Ousrantssd 
| Call or address , ">

Wm. Radam MIoroM 
Killer Co., Ud.

196 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
| I CHICORA, CIBOLA

Fbr: NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, NEW 
YORK, BOSTON and all AMERICAN POINTS. 
Special attention given to church and society ex
cisions. FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW 
RATES. For tickets, etc., apply to 248

ROBINSON & HEATH

J.&J.L. O’MALLEYarr
Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office:

8128 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST rs ;
Cheap Excursion Every Saturday

Leaving Mllloy’s Wharf at 2 o’clock.
Tickets. Good for Monday, 50c

Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

24d Bl

INTERCOLONIAL MM
OF CANADA I

AiSpecial rates quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property. Apply to

W. E. LONG, Manager.
_______Impositions
Bee Trademark. 46

3V. D. INteTITUTB.

private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 te 
2 7 fn g whan they can be consulted on all disLees of aprivat/ nature requiring sklU and 
exoerienoe. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria» 
Sreir^ronto. A perfect restoration gunjur

EXCURSIONTHE FRUIT MARKET. Custom House Brokers, 69% Yonge-6t.

and'inspect our stock.

’ Receipts of fruit were lighter to-day, but the 
demand was active and prices were firm. Quota
tions: Canadian peaches, 75c to $1.25; rasp
berries, 8c to V%c a box; blackberries, 9c a box; 
Lawton berries, lie a box; apples, 76c a basket: 
California plums, $4 a box; California pears. $5 
a bo*: California grapes, $3 a box; watermelons 
$25 to $85 a hundred; muskmelons, $4 a barrel’

J
The direct route between the west and til points 

on the Lower St Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur. 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick 
Nov* Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland | and SL 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 27 hours and GO 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. ,

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are' along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mail4* and Passenger 

Boute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join
outward mail steamer at Rimouaki the i-------
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for tne European market.

Tickets may be obtained and au ^formation 
about the route, also freight and paswnger rates, 
on application to

246

TO CHICAGO
NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

GRIFFITH & CO
U. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chattered Accountants of On

tario, 1886 to 1890.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a 
Specialty.

London-Canadlan Chambers 
$6 Bay-street , Toronto.

Telephone 1M9—Cable “Griffith. Toronto.’’

The Trip of the Season.
relaie?at moderate chargee. Orders 
by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to. _ 24»

W. H. STONE
For Tickets and all information apply to

A. F. WEBSTER
58 Yonge-street.______

Through Sleeper from
TORONTO

-TO-

PORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD

Toronto to Detroit and Back.
6 Days on the Water for *12.

Toronto to Chicago and Back.
12 Days on the Water for $26.

Toronto to Montreal and Back.
A Beautiful Trip for Sl4.

W.)A. OEDDES,.
69 Yonge-street

jjndkhtake h 
3A9-YONGE-STREET-349 

And 614 Queen-etreet West
Telephone 932. Always open.

L
b

ti

ALLAN LINE HIRE’S ROOT BEER Hi
H

MEDL^ND & JONESROYAL MATT, STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY
i

'fe

is.
1VI8IBLB

The visible supply of grain In the United 
States and Canada, according to the New York 
estimate, ia as follows with comparisons:

Aug. 2,1890. July 26, 1890. Aug. 3, 1889. 
Wheat.... 18,472,679 18,416,491 12,687,967

.12,064,852 11,805,463 6,988,851
2,629,735 8,719,754

663,468 796,364
58,815 862,989

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks of flour and grain in store in Toronto 

ere as follows» with comparisons:
Aug. 2, July 28, Aug. 8, 

1890. 1890. 1889.
Fall wheat, bush............. .20,134 33,534 6,175
S. wheat “ .................87,900 67,140 83,211
Oats M »...»•»•»• 765

.14,978 14,810 56,758
... 8,971 8,971 1,709

G. E JACQUES A CO.,
110 Common-street,

Montreal
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Repenting ScotU^ Union^tilo^ In^r.

Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1087 ; house 
W A. Medlaml. 8U92 ; A, F. Jones. 1310. 26

/A Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage.

24 jti GREAT REDUCTION IN GIRIN RITES tE. On the Maine Coast, and to all

White Mountain PointsNERVOUS DEBILITY

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, 
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genlto-Urinary 
Organs a specialty, it makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve 
845 Jarvis-street, 8rd house north of Gerrard 
street, Toronto. «46

MontreaLCo n
Oats........... 2,580,817
Rye.
Barley.... 899,996 imr

** 3
Bf.............. One 25c Bettis Makes Five 

Gallons

464,098
Commencing July 4

And every Tuesday _ and Friday 
during Summer Season.

A special U.S. Custom Officer at 
Union Station for examination of

Aug. 18 
R g» The Island“ 28“ 27,Phi- /I Sept 4Sept. 3

Passengers can embark at MontreaL 
Cabin rates, $45 to $S); return, $95 to $151 

Intermediate, $io. Steerage, $20.
For tickets and every information apply to

H. bouhliek 
a liar. Line office, cor King S Yonzeetreete

Ask your Druggist or Orooer for It.
N. WEATHEBSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
MBossin House Block, York-st., Toronto.

th^e«S?a"t2«S?
[regular Custom-
era.

;

24 YorJk-streat-
T. J. COOKE & CO.I>. POTTINGKU,1 507

BaOwnx Office. Moncton. KHfjunSYi’wSk®04, 624Rsr Agents. Montreal.
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